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Tenants clash with Landlords 

FBI Director CllII'ence KeDey lJlJlounced a program de
siped to encourage citizen participation in crime preveD-

Uri1ecI Pr_ lnIema.ONII 

tlOD Tuesday, ,tanding In front of a crime resistance 
bWboard unveiled during a ceremony at the Ea.t Front of 
tbe Capitol. 

Cholera epidemic hits Europe 
United Pre .. International 

A cholera epidemic that has stricken 
more than 2,000 persons and claimed 69 
lives in ~e Middle East struck Europe 
Tuesday With cases reported in Britain, 
Italy, West Gennany and Holland in
volving travelers from infected areas. 

Health officials launched an 
emergency drive to stop the disease but 
warned Moslems on their annual 
~ge to Mecca probably will 
spread it still further - possibly around 
the world. 

Syria ~ has been hardest hit by the 
amoeba, with 2,121 cases and 68 deaths 

reported there. Jordan has registered 200 
cases, Lebanon 11 -with one death -
and Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iran and the 
Israeli«eupied West Bank of J~ all 
have reported outbreaks of the disease. 

One Beirut cholera specialist warned 
"things could get much, much worse" If 
the epidemic is not contained by the peak 
of the pilgrimage season in about two 
months. 

At least a million pilgrims are ex
pected to make their way to Mecca in 
Saudi Arabia, the holiest place in Islam, 
and they come from the Far East as well 
as the Arab world. Many are from un
derdeveloped countries with sketchy 

Hopeful ticket-seekers 
gobble up ISU extras 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 1,000 of Iowa State 
University's allocation of 7,785 ticketa to 
the Iowa-Iowa State football game were 
snapped up quickly Tuesday by the 
general public after ISU student season 
ticket holders left an unexpected surplus 
at a Sunday night lottery. 

"The tickets went very fast today," 
Mal Urick, ISU assistant athletic 
director, said of the sale - necessitated 
when students purchased only 4,000 of the 
5,000 tickets made available to them. 

While the leftover tickets raised a few 
eyebrows around the state because of the 
intense interest surrounding the game, 
both Urick and Bus Graham, VI 
associate athletic director, had ready 

explanations for the surplus. 
Urick thought the long process of 

pulling names by lottery, which took over 
seven hours, might have been a reason 
why the Sunday evening sales were 
limited. ' 

"Some students may not have even 
tried, thinking that their chances would 
be poor in a lottery," he explained. "We 
could have taken an easier route and just 
let everbody stand in lines at first, but we 
thought this (the lottery) would be more 
fair. This way, every student who bought 
a season ticket had a chance to go to the 
game." 

Urick said a fonnula had been devised 
in which 41 per cent of Iowa State's 
tickets would go to the students,. the 
percentage reflec~g the student total in 
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health precautions. 
Even under normal conditions, such an 

influx can heavily tax sanitation 
facUities, although Saudi Arabia has 
some of the best health care personnel in 
the Middle East. 

There is fear that when the pilgrimS 
return to their home countries - some as 
far away as Indonesia, Pakistan and the 
Philippines - they will take cholera with 
them. 

Jordan has barred pilgrims from 
entering its cities and announced it Is 
setting up "health stations" for them on 
some desert routes to Saudi Arabia. 

But despite health precautions In the 
affected areas, the disease has traveled 
as far as Europe. 

Two cases have been reported in 
Britain - an Ir aqi man hospital~ed after 
arriving from Baghdad and an English 
woman who had just returned from a 
vacation in Turkey. 

Italy reported one confirmed case - a 
Turkish woman tourist. West Gennany 
said a 38-year-old truck driver from 
southern Germany who was in Iraq last 
month and drove his truck through 
Turkey on the way home had been 
hospitalized with cholera. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

DIsgruntled tenants and landlords 
aired their complaints about one another 
before the Iowa City Council for more 
than two and one-balf hours Tuesday, 
during a public hearing on the proposed 
tenant-landlord ordinance. 

"I'm Kimberly Smith and I am scared 
to death to sit in my living room," one 
tenant told the council. Smith, who said 
she and her roommates pay ~ per 
month for their apartment, said debris 
falls from the ceiling because of loose 
plaster. 

The apartment a1so contairul an iron 
chandelier that Smith said might fall 
because there are several cracks in the 
ceDIng plaster leadl.ng to the base of the 
chandelier. 

Other units In the house include an 
efficiency that renta for $150 per month, 
and a three-bedroom basement apart
ment that rents for $375 per month, Smith 
said. Total rent for the three units in the 
house is $.,150 per month, Smith said. 

Smith said she had contacted a city 
housing inspector and a photograph had 
been taken of the ceiling. City Manager 
Neal Berlin later added that a letter had 
been sent to the owner detailing the 
violations. However, Smith said the 
owner had not contacted her or her 
roouunates about making the necessary 
repairs. 

Smith and other speakers were com
menting on the proposed tenant-landlord 
ordinance, which is the first piece of 
legislation to be proposed by the 
initiative process in Iowa City under the 
Home Rule Charter. The councll has 60 
days after petitions in behalf of the 
initiative are certified either to pass it in 
its original fonn or to submit it to the 
voters. 

The proposed ordinance provides 
remedies for tenants whose landlords 
have been negligent in making repairs. 
The remedies include: rent withholding, 
allowing tenants to deduct from their 
rent for repairs they have made on the 
rental unit and prohibiting landlord 
retaliation against tenants who organize 
or complain "in good faith" about 
housing conditions. 

Other tenants told stories of housing in 
which there were cockroaches in a 
refrigerator, a family being forced to live 
for two weeks In an apartment raw 
sewage leaked into, and furnace break
downs In the middle of winter. 

Local landlords who attended the 
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Fumble Tho DeilY lowanIOov. McClure 

ChIcago pollce arrested demoa.trator. Tuesday during an .anti-buslng protest 
at Bogan Hlp School OD the city'. southwest lide. Almost 511 .tudeats who 
.... ed oat 01 tile hlp .cbool in protest of tile city's voluntary busblg plan were 
IUspeDded. 

hearing, however, expressed their 
dissatisfaction with the proposed or
dinance. 

Jim Shaw, an Iowa City landlord, told 
the council It is "a lot of baloney" that 
landlords here do not listen to tenant 
complaints, and added, "Every time I 
pick up the phone and talk to an attorney 
It costs me money." Shaw said he has 
had problems with some of hla tenants; 
some, he said, have disregarded hla 
prohibition in leases against pets, and as 
a result cat stains have been left in the 
carpeting. 

"I'm not saying all tenants are bad," 
he said. "Some of them have been the 
nicest people." But, he said, "some of 
them are stinkers." 

Paul Klein addressed the council on the 
antidiscrimination portion of the 
proposed ordinance, which would 
prohibit discrimination because of 
characteristics that include race, creed, 
affectional preference and receipt of 
public assistance. Klein, focusing on 
affectional preference, said prohibiting 
discrimination against gays "does not 
sanction homosexuality, any more than 
existing laws sanction being white, 
female or black." 

Another local landlord, Wes Fotsch, 
told the council "the real Impact of the 
tenant-landlord ordinance" will be 
higher rents, expansion of the city staff 
and potentially devastating liability 

See JUST. pege three. 
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Slptseers look at a small CIII' cauRbt between a tree and a building on the 
Country Club Plaza in Kan ... City early Tuesday after heavy flooding hit the 
area. Nineteen deaths bave been reported. See related story, page three. 

Karagan, Kidwell 
win bOard seats 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

In a close school board election 
Tuesday, Nicholas Karagan and William 
Kidwell won by a small margin over 
three other candidates, including in
cwnbent William Powell. 

Karagan received the most votes with 
2,324. Kidwell was close behind with 
2,039. Ann Bovbjerg, a former candidate, 
lost by 100 votes, receiving 1,940. 
Incumbent William Powell got 1,880 
votes and Ken Wessels had 428. 

Barbara Timmerman, school board 
preSident, said Tuesday the new mem
bers will be dealing with all of the current 
school board bll8lness, which ranges 
from choosing a superintendent of 
schools to studying the changing 
population of the Iowa City school 
district. 

Karagan, a first-time board member, 
Is a fonner president of the Coralville 
Central Pl'A. He said his main concern 
as a board member will be the 
management, curriculum and finances 
of the Iowa City system. 

Karagan said he would "strive to work 
for stability, progress and harmony In 
the district." 

Kidwell, who called himself "Joe 
Citizen" as a c8ndidate, said he Is con
cerned about tbe ''people's tax dollar." 
He a1so said there is a need to re
emptwize basic education sldlls In the 
Iowa City school system. Kidwell, a 
detective with the Iowa City Pollce 
Department, said he will bring to the 
board an attitude that Is not currently 

represented on It, 
Kidwell and Karagan will fill the two 

seats vacated by Powell and Dr. Paul 
HlI8ton for three-year terms. The new 
board members will be sworn into office 
at an organizational board meeting Sept. 
19. 

Voter turnout was described as "very, 
very small" by Anna MUier, precinct 
election chairwoman of school precinct 
No. 1. It was typical for a school board 
election, she said. However, the election 
Nov. a should draw a large turnout, she 
added. 

A total of 4,455 registered voters cast 
ballots in Tuesday's election. Last year 
5,~1 residents voted. There are 40,842 
registered voters in the Iowa City school 
district. 

What lid J. Edgar HOO\Ier have to do with 
top police officials in Nazi Germany? See 
story on page six. 

Why Is former Weatherman and student 
actiVist Mark Rudd back In the news? See 
story on page six. 

Where can the freshest produce in Iowa 
City be found? See story. page eight. 

Why is the PLO praising Carter while Israef 
is not? See page seven. 

Just how much lid Ben Lance know going 
Into the Senate confirmation hearings? See 
story on page six. 

IntheNews--~------------------------------------------------------------~~--~----~ 

Korean 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Etbic. Committee JIllY send special 
c:oun.el Leon' Jawonki to Seoul to 
QUestIon Tongaun Park far the Investlia
tiOll Into South Korean Influenee-buylng 
In Congreu, sources said Tuelday. 

The sources said the panel probably 
.w dlICIIII the poutbWty at a meetlnl 
Wedne8day, but approval of a milliou for 
Jawonkl II unlikely unlea Park, a 
IIIWionaIre rice trader, pr'OIJlia to 
Provide specific, useful 8111WerI. 

EarUer in Seoul, Forelin MlntIter 
Par~ Tong-jin Indicated bia Icmmment 
may Invite Jawonkl to ViIIt South Korea 
Ind talk to Park. But be II1d the 
Icmrnment sW1 wu wnrlUlng to force 
hBtoNhmtoW~to~cea. 

count federal indictment on charges of 
bribery and other felonies. 

EthicB Committee Cbalnnan John 
Flynt, D-Ga., refused to confirm or deny 
that hla committee was conaiderIDg a 
Jaworski trip to Seoul. 

But he said "we are determined to 
pursue to the utmost every lead and 
every viable option." 

Park Is aCCUled of trying to bribe 
members of Congress In a bid to in
fluence American military and economiC 
pollcy. He went to England after an In
vestigation of the situation began and has 
been In Seoul Iince last month. South 
Korea has refUled to turn him over to 
U.s. autbortties and there Is DO ex
tradition treaty between the two nations. 

CIInlll 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 

Democratic Leader Robert Byrd won 
RePl!bHcan support Tuesday for bia decl· 
sion to put oft a Senate vote on ratlfytng 
the Panama Canal treaties unW next 
year. 

The West Virginia Democrat told the 
Senate he would not call up the treaUes 
unW January in order to give the 
senators and the public an opportunity to 
hear both sides. 

Byrd said, however, hearings by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee this 
year would pave the way for Senate 
debate In "a calm and deliberate at
mosphere. " 

The bearings are scheduled to open 
later this month. 

Assistant Republican Leader Ted 
Stevens of Alaska supported Byrd, 
saying the Senate should not act unW "a 
national consensus" Is reached on the 
treaties. 

Execute 
TALLAHASSEE, FLa. (UPI) -

Condemned murderer John Splnkelllnk, 
scheduled to be the second person to be 
executed since capital punishment .... 
reinltated in the United States, 10lt one 
appeal for a stay of tlecuUoo Tuesday 
and Immediately filed another. 

The stay was denied by Clrcult Judge 
John Rudd, but Spinkellink's attorney, 
Andrew Graham, Immediately took his 
case to tbe Florida Supreme Court. 

Graham vowed to fight the case to the 
U.S. Supreme Court ad said, If 
necessary, he would beg Gov. Reubln 
Askew for an 11th hour stay to keep 
Spinkelllnk from dying at 8: 30 a.m. next 
Monday. 

Graham arllled before Rudd that the 
way In which the death penalty Is carried 
out In Florida "inDicts wanton and un
necessary torture and torment." 

Paulsen 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) - Scott 

County Sheriff Kenneth Paulsen was 
indicted on charles of obtainina money 
under false pretenses and conspiracy 
Tuesday by a grand jury which com
pleted a month-lonl probe Into his office. 

Seven other persons also were named 
In the indictments. Paulsen and IIx of his 
officers turned themselves In after 
warrants were served Bfld the seven 

were released on their own recognizance. 
The eighth person was apparently out 

of town and county officials said they 
would not release his Identity until after a 
warrant was served. 

The indictments ended the probe by the 
panel into allegations that Paulsen and 
some of his depuUes had falsified 
mileage clabns. 

Princess 
ANTIBES, France (UPI) - . Princea 

Ashraf Pahlavi, twin sister of the Shah of 
Iran, escaped an asuuination attempt 
unharmed ~ Tuesday when gunmen 
opened fire on ber Rolls-Royce. A female 
companion with "hom the Prlnceu had 
abruptly changed seats In the car .... 
1dlled. 

The attack toot place just before 4 a.m. 
as the jet set princess and three com
panions drove along a winding' road 
overlooklna the Mediterranean on their 
way back to ber French Riviera villa 
after a night at the roulette tables In the 
Cannes casino. 

Weathe, 
"It's a beautiful day to go into 

buslhess," sang a voice from the dark 
confines of the weather department, 
"who wants to go into the clothing 
business? " 

"Why Is it a beautiful day for going into 
business?" asked a cub reporter 
hesitantly. 

"Why today's going to be mOd and 
sunny, highs In the 70s with the clouds not 
daring to come forth unW the evening," 
came the reply, "and I have come up 
with an idea that can make 118 rich hen! 
In Iowa City. 

. "All we have to do is start 
manufacturing lroUIers with fiberglass 
seats in all the small sizes. " 

The bewildered cub tried to resist 
aaklng the obvious, but with little suc
cea. "Why?" he blurted out, showing the 
makinga of a good reporter. 

"Kidwell Rot elected to the school 
board." 
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Handicapped 
los8 stadium 
privileges 
By LEE SEVlG 
Staff Writer 

Handicapped football spectators now have a harder time at the 
game since the Ul athletic department placed a wooden fence 
between the sidewalk where the handicapped usually parked their 
wheelchairs and the football field. 

Athletic department officials seem slightly embarrassed by the 
incident, and promise to build a platform for the wheelchair
bound handicapped. They do not, however, seem to know exactly 
where, when or how it will be built. 

Athletic Director Chalmers "Bump" Elliott said the fence was 
built because the canvas previously there was often torn down. He 
also said wheelchair-equlpped persons interfered with sidewalk 
traffic. 

Elliott asserted the athletic department will someday replace 
the lost space with a platform. Elliott could not, however, tell how 
much it would cost, who was building it, or when it would be built. 

But it will be built as soon as possible, Elliott said. Although he 
could not tell how soon that would be, he said he hopes for in
creased action on the platform's construction. 

However, Kathy Larson, recreation therapist for Systems 
Unlimited, Inc., a program for the mentally and physically 
handicapped, said the athletic department told her the platform 
would be built by "next fall at the earliest." 

Sharon Bonney, coordinator for Ul Handicapped Services, said 
she knew nothing of the platform plans. That puzzled Elliott and 
Richard Gibson, director of facUities and planning. "You're sure 
you were talking to Sharon Bonney?" Gibson asked. 

Graham said that during the construction of the platform an 
area on the west side of the stadium where the band enters may be 
leveled for a additional space for wheelchair-bound persons. 

Loan defaulters 
now more likely 
to get caught 

By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Students defaulting on federally insured student loans will soon 
stand a better chance of being caught. 

The HEW Office of Education (OE) announced last week that 
the job of collecting defaulted loans will be given to a private 
collection organization. The OE is soliciting proposals from 
organizations that have nationwide experience in tracing 
defaulters and collecting consumer loans. 

Skee Smith, OE information officer, said the current default 
rate of 12.3 per cent nationally is expected to result in $93.5 million 
in defaults for fiscal year 1977, or a total of $413.6 million since the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program was authorized in 1965. 

The OE currently has 106 collectors and support personnel in 
HEW Regional Offices across the country. The contractor, which 
Smith said would be selected in December, will supplement the 
OE collectors in finding defaulted borrowers and arranging 
payments to the OE. The contractor will be paid a percentage of 
the payments collected. 

Banks and other lending institutions, which make the loans to 
students with the federal government as co-signer, have the 
responsibility of collecting the loans until they are 120 days 
delinquent, according to David Stochl, personal loan officer at 
First National Bank in Iowa City. He said the bank can then file a 
claim against the government and collect both principal and 
interest. 

Stochl said a student must be notified that he is delinquent, 
according to Iowa law. He said if the student arranges to correct 
the delinquency within 20 days, the student does not receive a bad 
credit rating. 

Loans made through the VI are not federally insured. John E. 

F.REE 
Bus Transportation each Sunday 
to 10:00 am Worship Service 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Schedule 
To : 
Lv. Reno·Slater 
Lv. Burge 
Arrive Church 

9:30 am 
9:40 am 
9:50 am 

From: 
Lv. Church 11 :15 1m 
Arrive Burge 11:25 am 
Arrive Reno-Slater 11 :35 1m 

Math Review For 
G.R.E. 

(Graduate Record Examination) 
A review of basic algebra and geometry to 

help students prepare for the GRE. 

Classes will be conducted by Prof. Michael A. 
Geraghty, Department of Mathematics, in the Michigan 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union, from 7· 9 pm. Choose 
one of two sessions to be offered this fall. Session I v.ill 
meet October 3,5,7,10 and 12; Session II will meet 
November 28, 30, December 2,5,7. 

Please pre-register by using the attached form. Fee 
$20.00 

------------------------
The University of Iowa 
Center for Conferences and Institutes 
Adult Ed Programs 

Room 211, IMU - phone 353-5505 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242' 
Name ... ..... .. ............ . ....... ... . . . 
Address . ........... . ........ ..... ...... .... •.. . In addition, space is still available at the south end of the 

stadium where 40 persons In wheelchairs watched the lowa
Northwestern game last Saturday. 

Tho Daily lowa",bave McClure 

Moore, UI director of student financial aids, said there is a "3 to 4 
per cent delinquency rate" on National Defense Student Loans, 
which are university loans and not federally insured. He said after 
three years, those defaults are turned over to a collection agency. Phone ....... ....... ...... . .................... .. 

Regents to issue 
revenue bonds 

Discussing. literature over dinner Please register me for the following Math Review for the 
GRE session: 

Over $3 million in revenue bonds necessary to fund utility-type 
projects at the UI are scheduled for sale at the September 
meeting of the state Board of Regents, to be held Thursday in the 
Union Hawkeye Room. 

The 1971 state legislature, in Senate Concurrent Resolution 30, 
authorized the issuance of $15.5 million academic revenue bonds 
for utility-type ,projects at the state regents' universities. The 
bonding authority was granted after the legislature decided not to 
appro~e the funds in a capital expenditures appropriation. 

The UI share of the bonds, about $3.14 million, will be used for 
reconstruction and instrumentation installation in the UI boiler 
plant and electrical renovations in the Medical Research Center. 
Almost half the money, $1.5 million, will be used to replace an 
electrical substation serving UI Hospitals. 

Also to be presented to the regents is a report on UI Hospitals 
capital development and redevelopment projects, and in
formation on the Lindquist Phase II expansion project. Lindquist 
Phase II, which will house the College of Education, will be 
constructed east of the Lindqulst Center for 'MeaSurement. 

Selden meets governor 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. 

Robert D. Ray met with state 
Comptroller Marvin R. Selden 
Tuesday to discuss Selden's 
visits to a massage parlor that 
last week was found by a Polk 
County District Court to be a 
house of prostitution. 

A Ray aide, David Oman, said 
the meeting lasted "for about a 
half-hour," but refused to 
disclose any details of the 
session, except for confirming 
the massage . parlor incident 
was the only matter on the 
agenda. Oman said all ques
tions about the Selden affair 
would be referred to Ray at the 
governor's regular news COll

ference today and would not be 
answered by Ray staffers. 

"We'll have a press confer
ence tomorrow and you can ask 
the governor about It then," 
Oman told a reporter. 

Selden, through hlB secretary, 
refused to discuss the meeting 
with Ray. 

Selden's visits to the leisure 
Spa were disclosed when credit 
card receipts bearing hlB name 
were introduced as evidence 
last week ln the trial of Ronald 
Massey. who was convicted of 
running the illicit eatabllsbment 
north of the city llmIts. 

Ray was attending a meeting 
of the National Governors 
Conference In Detroit at the 
time, but said he would meet 
with Selden to discuss the In
cldent when he returned. 

Oman said last week the 
governor would not pass 
judgment on what state em
ployees choose to do In their off
hours, but today would not 
respond when asked whether 
Ray and Selden diBcu8Ied the 
comptroller's poIBlble resigna
tion. 

Selden had told reporters he 
was considering resigning from 

the post, which he has held for 
16 years, in the wake of 
disclosures about the massage 
parlor visits and Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner's statement the 
previous week that Selden had 
received cash payments from a 
consulting company that set up 
the state's crime computer 
seven years al/:o. 

The Ofa Serillized Novet 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 
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PorI 141 
Ding snorted again. Had Kim been 

talking for an hour - lIDO llourl? -
with his upstart son, and learned n~ 
thing of what had transpired? In the 
factory? On board the helicopter? 
Ding could scarcely beUeve it. 
"You," he said pointedly, trying to 
explaln, "would not have been kid
napped at all, except for me." His 
next words he heard In the air before 
he knew he WII saying them. "1 
helped kidnap you, by mistake; 1 
wasn't working for them." 

"But why?" Kim looked him 
stralght In the eye. "I'm not worried 
about them, they're the leul of my 
worries. The only problem Is that 
they don't know It yet and I haven't 
decided how to tell them. But you, 
you're a problem. You don't know 
what you're.trying to do to the revolu· 
tim." 

Ding drew hlmseH up, shocked. 
Was Kim even hearing what he had 
said?" "You," he pointed at Kim, 
"are a revolUtionary, true. J am a 
revolutionary, too. But I am a re
volutionary 'nuvo' . It is you who are 
the revisionist, revising everything 
to keep yourseH at the top . 1 face the 
truer revolution." 

Who IDa, this gray-clad factory 
spouter, with all the nerve? Who 
spoke words that went bucking 
through the air like Ipirited colts, 
gambOlling acro~s a field? Kim 
roused himself to speak, beginning to 

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Candelight, wine, white 
tablecloths ... the perfect at
mosphere for serious 
discussion. 

If the setting seems unex
pectedly romantic, it's because 
the people Involved still believe 
in a romantic idea: The 
Renaissance person, with a 
general knowledge of 
everything, who is the an
tithesis of today's specialist. 

The Interdisciplinary 
Program in Literature, Science 
and the Arts (LSA) and the 
School of Letters sponsored the 
dinner and discussion of 
"Literature and Social Struc
ture" Tuesday night in the 
Hillcrest private dining room. It 
was the first in a series of 
presentations designed to spark 
student interest in in
terdisCiplinary studies. Future 
topics will be the relation of the 
profeSSions to the humanities 
and intercultural affairs. 

Guest speaker John Freccero, 
professor of Italian at Yale, 
observed that in the Middle 
Ages literature was considered 
important because, as it says in 
the Bible. "The Word was God." 
He added that today's attitude 
toward literature seems to be 

feel profoundly disturbed by the tone 
this worker maintained, when he'd 
scarcely paid any attention to him 
before. 

"Respected Son," he said formal· 
ly, distantly, "you take me to task for 
what I perceive are illusory free
doms that can be granted only in the 
rantings of the western-propagandist 
press. French words do not impress 
me- a man who has walked over one 
thousand ri to free the Fatherland 
from the iron grip of the Japanese 
Imperialist aggressors . I wonder, 
now, what have I spawned? What 
have I paved the way for? To be ad
dressed so baldly by one who owes aU 
his self-sufficiency, his Juche-based 
independence - a manifestation of 
my own theories, as it were - crea· 
tive Marxism, if you will..." Kim 
quickly passed a hand before hIs 
eyes. 

Ding blinked. "Ohyeah?" He did a 
double-take, recognizing his own 
voice agaill , but looking rapidly 
around he realized there were no 
more ChoIlima·Enforcers lurking in 
every shadow, only the one hulking 
man who showed up and disappeared 
mysteriously. He could say whatever 
he wanted, and couldn't possibly do 
any worse than he already had. But 
he had no notes! He wasn't prepared 1 
"Oh, the last thing I want to do Is 
elplain this rotten mess to you. 1 
don't even undentand it m,.elf." 
Ding was shaking his head back and 
torth In eusperation j suddenly he 
felt hi. cheeks beginning to convulse. 
His eyes screwed up and his nose 
wrinkled and he gulped for air. He 
felt an emotional wave gaining 
strength in his body, and shrank 
black slowly, agalllllt the wall of the 
cell, not out of fear, but .nakishly. 
Like a demon. his eyes had narrowed 
to horrible .lits. 
TO BE CONTINUED
@Copyrighl. 18n. o.VriWilnohlw 

Simple 
Living 
Seminar. 

2200 Cartridge 
Typewriter 

Supportive dfscusslon of al
ternatlues lor living construe· 
tluely and creatluely within 
the constrain" of our planet 
and Its natural .ystems. 

NeJd meeting: 
Thun., 7:30 pm 
Center Eat 
Rm.1 

= 

Ifill SMITH-CDRDNA 
MONARCH BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 

2 S. Dubuque St. 354-1880 

"What use is it?" 
"literatUre does presume to 

teach as well as entertain," said 
Richard Wilmeth, UI professor 
of sociology. He asserted that 
the teaching function of 
literature is most important 
because we cannot know our· 
selves. Wilmeth extended his 
statement, that self-knowledge 
is impossible, to its logical 
conclusion! Blacks shouldn't 
teach black literature and 
women shouldn 't teach 
women's studies. A lively 
discussion followed. 

"Discussion can offer many 
happy surprises," noted Don 
Marshall, chairman of the LSA 
program, which was formerly 
called European Literature and 
Thought. 

All of the seven courses of
fered "by LSA are discussion 
classes open to upperclassmen 
and graduate students from 
every department. Classes are 
taught by teams' of faculty 
members who volunteer their 
time. For example, one of the 
courses LSA is offering this 
semester is "Values in the 
Contemporary World," taught 
by Prof. Robert Scharlemann of 
the School of Religion and 

~
~ tS>$ 

Wedding , ' . 

Invitations . 7k t$> 
and Supplies 

CARDS· 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

William Klink, associate 
professor of physics and 
astronomy. Other course titles 
include "The Pursuit of Hap
piness," "Myth and Reason," 
and "Human Nature and the 
bnpact of Science." 

" The assumption of the 
classes is that these are issues 
that are fundamental and 
jlrofound enough that they need 
as many perspectives as 

possible," Marshall said. 

LSA was founded ap
proximately 30 years ago by 
Prof. Emeritus Joseph Baker, 
the same man who originated 
the core program . Both 
programs had the same in
tention : To give students a 
broad education through 
discussion classes in a variety 
of areas. 

Our new Hawkeye 

YEARBOOK 
.~. 

is becoming a reality! :': 
All students interested 
in editorial positions 
should stop by the 
Student Senate Office 
for an application. 
Deadline 9-19 .. 77. 

o October 3,5,7,10,12 
o November 28,30, December 2,5,7 
Enclosed please find my check made payable to The University d 
Iowa in the amount of $20.00. (Enrollment confirmed by return mail.l 

DANCE 
Be mor~ in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

Special Classes 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Qualified professional instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351-2483 
OUR AIM is to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movemenl 
experience. 

lu & designer table specIal 
lamps: ~ularly $25,now just $20U A 

lots of colors to chose from. ., 
tables: while lupply laltl $82 table only 

$6871
• Buy a lamp with the table 

for only $17! $107 value only $8571 

I.le endlaeptember 20th • buy now" stud, in .t,le ..... 
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Death, destruction in Kansas City flooding 

Phil Travis, with suitcase In hand, takes one lastlook as City. The city was the site of flash floods due to severe 
he leaves his Heart Trailer Court underwater In Kansas thunderstorms late Monday. Urlted Pr_ Int_dOl1lll 

Help converges on area 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - Hun

dredli, of volunteers who answered an 
early morning plea Tuesday for boats 
and manpower to rescue victims 
stranded by rising floodwaters were 
amazed that some people did not want 
their aid. 

Bob Bauer, a 23-year-old truckdriver 
from Kansas City, Mo., said he offered 
his help about midnight Tuesday and 
planned to stay as long as he was 
needed. 

"I been out there with the others, 
trying to get people out of their cars and 
off their houses," he said. "But some 
people don't want to come out, and 
some people we rescue want to go back 
right after. It's insane." 

About midmorning authorities 
realized that a televised plea for help 

had elicited more than they could use, 
and declined any further offers. More 
than 400 volunteers already had con
verged on a service station across the 
street from the Truman Sports Com
plex, near the Leeds district, where the 
police had placed a mobile command 
unit. 

An officer listening to a direct line to 
the police dispatcher downtown relayed 
distress calls to waiting \,escuers, who 
sped off in all types of vehicles to snag 
people wherever they were stranded. 
Dozens of water-soaked persons, young 
and old, stood patiently beside the 
police vehicles, talking quietly while 
waiting for the next call for help. 

Bill Papon, 23, from Prairie Village, 
Kan., said he arrived at the command 
post about 10 p.m. Monday and was 

almost immediately sent out. 
"n's crazy out there," Papon said, 

sipping hot coffee. "We were dragging 
this one woman out of this house, but 
she wouldn't come. She had to be 70. 
We'd heard that she was dead in there. 

,"It was sad. She had stuff piled up on 
her bed, and she had three suitcases. 

. Said she was waiting for the firemen to 
come." 

Gene Katzman, a 30-year-old barber 
from Indeperidence, Mo., who was on a 
search and rescue team in the Navy, 
said he'd made two trips during the 
early morning hours, and had helped 
rescue 32 persons. 

"I figured they needed the help, so I 
came down," Katzman said. "We saw 
every type of debris imaginable -
trees, cars, trucks, trash, cars -It was 
all there." 

Buying 'card hits $nag; 

Cheap care bows 
to 6runaway costs'. 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - Medicare 

hospital patients next year will pay $20 
more toward a typical hospital stay 
than the $124 they now payout of 
pocket, HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. said Tuesday. 

He cited "runaway hospital costs" as 
the reason for increased charges. 

Two elderly groups assailed the 
decision, saying the Medicare dream of 
low-cost, adequate medical care has 
become "a nightmare. of escalating 
costs." 

"Older people are now paying con
siderably more out of their pockets for 
health care than they paid prior to the 
creation of Medi~are," said Harriet 
Miller, execu tive director of the 
National Retired Teachers Association 
and the American Associatioh of 
R,!tired Persons. 

Under the new rates, an estimated 6.1 
mllIion ,elderly and disabled Medicare 
patients entering hospitals next year 
will pay nearly $1 billion out-of-pocket 
for their share of the costs of hospital 
beds, nursing care and other covered 
services, the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare said. 
,The figures represents a hike of about 

$150 million more than Medicare 
hospital patients will pay this year, a 
spokeswoman said. 

who can least afford any additional 
financial burden." 

Cost sharing for Medicare hospital 
patients, who are age 65 or older or 
disabled, has more than tripled from 
,$40 when Medicare took effect in 1966. 

Beginning Jan. I, the bill for 
Medicare patients will increase from 
$124 to $144 for the first 60 days of 
hospitalization. Medicare pays the rest 
of the bill during that period from a 
trust fund financed by payroll taxes. 

From the 61st to the 90th day the 
patient's share will increase from $31 to 
$36 a day. For hospital stays beyond 90 
days the patient's share rises by $10 to 
$72 a day. 

In spite of the increases, the first $144 
a Medicare patient pays will not cover 
an average day's hospital bills because 
of the soaring costs. 

President Carter has proposed a 
ceiling of 9 to 11 per cent per year on 
hospital revenue increases. Two house 
health subconunittees are considering 
the proposal at sessions throughout the 
week, but Congress has not acted as 
quickly as the administration wanted. 

Carter asked for enactment by Oct. 1, 
which appears extremely unlikely. 

Califano said hospital inflation is 
running at 15 per cent a year, more than 
twice ' as fast as the overall cost of 
living, and will add an extra $3 billion 
next year to Medicare and Medicaid 
costs. 

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

I It may be a while before the problem
filled Student Buying Power Card is 
distributed to VI students at a possib e 
cost of between $400 and $7,000, ac
cording to Doug Siglin, VI Student Senate 
president. 

The student buying card, which was to 
have been distributed at fall registration 
at no cost to senate, will now be both 
delayed and costly, Siglin said Tuesday. 

A mass merchandising technique 
developed by L & B Marketing, Inc., of 
New York City, the buying card contains 
a list of Iowa City and Coralville mer
chants offering discounts to students who 
present the card when making a pur
chase. 

Siglin said the concept of the card was 
well-researched, but deJays have hurt its 
effectiveness. The cards were supposed 
to have been distributed at registration; 
however, . they were inistakenly shipped 
to French instructor Lee Siglin, and 
registration had been completed by ' the 
time the cards were received. In ad
dition, only 16,000 of an order for 23,000 
cards were shipped, so even if they had 
arrived on time every student would not' 
have received one. 

Jack Thornley, an L & B official, said 
shipping delays were caused by New 
York City's power blackout in July, but 
printing and shipping of cards resumed 
after that incident. 

Senate's distribution options now in
clude: 

- purchasing labels from VI data 
processing and mailing the cards at an 
approximate cost of $6,000 to $7,000; 

-running advertisements in the local 
press, informing students of a location 
where the cards could be picked up ; and 

-stuffing the cards along with an 
explanatory letter in The Daily Iowan at 
a cost of about $400. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - Flash 
flooding that sent crests of water 
surging into the metropolitan area 
Tuesday brought death and millions of 
dollars in destruction to the city and 
triggered power failures, gas ex
plOSions, and fires. 

Rampaging river and creek waters, 
filled by up to 16 inches of rain Monday 
and early Tuesday, caused at least 19 
deaths in the area's worst disaster 
since 1951. 

In MisSOuri,l1 bodies were recovered 
in Kansas City, two in Independence 
and one in Blue Springs. Across the 
Kansas state line, the body of a boy was I 

found in Leavenworth and a family of 
four was found dead in Leawood. 

Although the National Weather 
Service predicted the waterways would 
recede to their banks Tuesday night -
barring further rain - and allow 
thousands of persons to return to their 
mud-covered houses, Red Cross of
ficiais estimated 3,000 people would 
remain homeless. 

The torrential downpours that caused 
the flash flooding ended Tuesday, but 
water remained high along the Big Blue 
and LitUe Blue Riyers. 

"The destruction was so widespread 
it is still difficult to detennine for sure 
how many people need shelter," said 
Bob Jones, Red Cross public relations 
director. "There were as many as 
15,000 people displaced at one time or 
another and there are at least 500 
families in the Heart of America MobiJe 
Home Park who may not be able to 
return to their homes for another day or 
two." 

John Burge, assistant city manager, 
said the city itself has incurred at least 
$4-fl million in damages and cleanup 
costs, with $1.5 million of that figure to 
bridges and culverts and $1.4 million to 
storm and water facilities. 

Burge said no immediate damage 
estimates have been compiled for the 
approximately 75 businesses in the 
Country Club Plaza are that were 
damaged by flooded Brush Creek, 
normally a trickle running on cement 
banks south of the Plaza. He said 
preliminary reports indicated nearly 
700 homes, apartments and mobiJe 
homes in the city sustained some kind 
of damage. 

Earl Fleer, Kansas City, Mo., school 

district spokesman, said 20 of the 90 
school buildings incurred major 
damage and the others suffered 
varying degrees of water damage that 
may exceed $750,000. 

"We've had a thorough building in
spection and all but one will meet safety 
requirements to resume classes 
Wednesday , unless the weather 
situation changes again," Fleer said, 
adding that one junior high school was 
inundated and will not reopen until 
Monday. 

Many Kansas Citians responded to a 
call from the area blood bank that 
feared it would fall short of the 270 

donations needed daily to meet 
demands of 66 hospitais in a 4().(:ounty 
region. 

"With the media urging people to 
stay away from the Plaza where we're 
located, we were afraid donors would 
stay away," said Ann Cook of the blood 
bank. "We appealed to people who were 
out anyway to stop by and they did. We 
abated a potentially disastrous 
situation." 

Five-floot flows along the Plaza's 
Sidewalks and fountainllned drives had 
tossed cars like leaves in the winds. A 
Chevrolet Malibu teetered in the 
display window of one store 

United Pr .... IntomaUonaI 

. An unidentified man wades througb nood water up to his chest in the Leeds 
section of ~ansas City Tuesday. The flood waters are slowly receding but still 
caused 18 deaths and millions of dollars in damage. 

merchants' ,unhappy 
"We're unhappy with the cards 

jJecause we understood that they (L & B 
Marketing, Inc.) would solicit one of 
every kind of business downtown. The 
places aren't downtown, but spread over 
Iowa City and Coralville, while most of 
the merchants are auto dealers. How 
many students need their (cars') tran'
smissions fixed?" Siglin said. 

"I saw the firm's sales representative 
(Marvin Shanus) when he came into 
Iowa City, at which time he promised to 
keep in contact with me. I never saw him 
again. Later I called the firm's office in 
New York to determine what businesses 
would be included on the card. I was told 
in June that the information wasn't 
available." 

Expressing regret, Siglin said he still 
was bound to fulfill senate's com
mittment to local merchants who paid 
$300 each to have their name appear on 
the card. 

As of Tuesday, merchants contacted 
were displeased with the way the buying 
card was being handled. 

One store owner (of Bike Peddiers) 
likened the situation to a fraud of 
"sham." 

"I paid to have the store advertised on 
the card but now I don't even know if the 
card exists, " he said. Not knowing 
exactly what his losses have been, he 
said, "We have lost almost a I)'lonth of 
time, but maybe I've gained by not 
having to discount my merchandise. I 
thought it could increase my sales at the 
beginning of the school year when there 
is a stock of book bags." He also said 
perhaps this is one of the "advertising 
mistakes one makes." 

Kendall Hootman of Hootman Robo 
Car Wash said he is already losing by the 
cards not being distributed at 
registration. "It would have been a good 
idea," he said. 

A health food store owner said Tuesday 
the problem is nobody knows what the 

card is. "We don't even know what's 
going on - nobody has contacted us to 
explain the delay," she said. 

Siglin said he was perplexed with the 
number of problems senate and the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) 
had with this project. Both groups sup
ported the proposal at the beginning of 
the summer. 

Dismissing the possibility of legal 
aetion, Siglin said there was never a 
contractual arrangement with the 
marketing firm. "We agreed verbally to 
distribute the cards and I wrote a letter 
to the firm accepting their offer. The 
letter said nothing about the quality of 
the cards or the number of stores." 

After being contacted by the firm, 
senate conducted its own investigation. L 
& B Marketing is certified by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, the Better 
Business Bureau of New York, and the 

National Entertainment and Campus 
Activities Association. 

According to company official Thor
nley, the' card program started almost 
two years ago. It is now in use at almost 
60 colleges and universities, with nearly 3 
million students carrying the cards, he 
said. 

Thornley also said there have been 
problems with the program, but the 
number of positive responses have 
always outnumbered the bad. "The only 
negative response has been like any firm 
conducting business on a national basis. 
The power failure in the East created a 
backlog with the printer. " 

According to Thornley, merchants are 
getting more than they bargained for, 
suggesting Ute possibility of extending 
the life of the card. "Instead of giving 
merchants less, we usually extend it to 26 
or 28 months," Thornley said. 

'Just ·basic fairness' 
Continued from page one. 

claims. Further, he said, tenant-landlord 
ordinances have not been successful in 
other cities. "The evidence simply does 
not exist which would support this kind of 
legislation," he said. 

Fotsch said in New York City 30,000 
housing units per year are being lost 
"because owners are walking off and 
leaving them." However, in response to a 
question from Mayor Mary Neuhauser, 
Fotsch said rent control is also being 
used in New York City. Rent control has 
been blamed by the media and by of
ficials in other cities for contributing to a 
deterioration of the urban housing 
situation. 

Tenant-landlord ordinances, Fotsch 
said, "dry up investment" as well as 

contribute to "the deterioration of the 
housing market." About previous 
speakers who voiced their support of the 
proposed ordinance Fotsch said, "Their 
cry is for decent housing but this or
dinance will absolutely not provide it. " 

'One locallandiord, who said she owns 
seven units in Iowa City, told the council ' 
she "can't find anything I find very 
objectionable about it," and said most of 
the issues addressed In the proposed 
ordinance are "just basic fairness." 

She' said she is slightly dubious about 
the two-,month limit on making repairs, 
because some landiords honestly do have 
difficulty getting persons to make the 
necessary repairs. 

After she finished, Councilor L.P. 
Foster told her, "I wish you had 700 units 
instead of seven." 

"This forced increase vividly 
illustrates the critical importance of 
swift and favorable action by Congress 
on the administration's hospital cost 
containment legislation," Califano 
said. 

He said he realizes the increase "will 
have the greatest impact on the citizens 

"Taxes will have to pay for that 
additional $3 billion," Califano said. In 
additio,n, private health insurance 
premiums will double in the next five 
years if current trends continue. Senate says' 'no' to gas rationing 

'Medicare patients 
1-' • • 

bear rate i'ncrease 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

UI Hospitals, which treat about 7,000 
Medicare patients each year, will not be 
directly affected by the increase in 
Medicare rates, said Kenneth Yerington, 
director of financial management and 
control at the hospitals. 

HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
announced Tuesday a $20 increase In 
hospital costs for Medicare patients. 
Beginning Jan. 1, 1978, patients win pay 
tl44 for the~ first 60 days of 
hospitalization. 

Yerington said the increase will be a 
burden on the Medicare patients, many 
of whom must pay hospital costs from 

t 

their Social Security benefits. 

Although the rate increase is a 
significant one, Yerington,said Medicare 
patients will sUll be paying only a 
fraction of their actual hospital costs. He 
said the average Medicare patient stays 
10 days at an average cost of $200 per 
day. The $144 patient cost represents only 
a small fraction of the $2,000 bill. 

"I know the federal government tries 
to maintain a proportionality in what the 
patient pays and what the government 
pays," he said. "That's reasonable, at 
least from the government's point of 
view, but it's hard on the patients who 
don't have the money to spend for 
hospital care." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
rejected strict gasoline rationing moves 
Tuesday and approved the major con
servation bill In President Carter's 
energy program, but a committee 
deadlocked on Carter's plan for natural 
gas price controls. • 

The Senate Energy Conurrlttee gave 
Carter a setback by voting to send his 
natural sas price bill to the floor without 
endorsement. The Sepate will consider 
that bill next week. 

The conservation bill includes a flat 
prohibition against the manufacture of 
any 191JO model car that gets fewer than 
18 ~es per gallon of gasoline. 

Senators turned down attempts 
Monday to remove that prohibition. It 
was the toughest of three legislative 
weapons aimed at the gas-guzzllng car -
a tax on fuel-inefficient cars, a stiffened 
penalty for "Yasteful ones, and the 
outright prohibition In the Senate bill. 

The conservation bill would have 
utilltles help homeowners insulate their 
homes and find fmanclng for such "wea
therizing," would set energy efficiency 
standards for home appliances, would 

establish "van poois" similar to car pools 
for federal employees, and would 
demonstrate use of solar energy in 
federal buildings. 

The conservation blll passed the 
Senate, 78 to 4. 

On the Senate floor, members rejected 
73 to 15 a proposal by Sen. Dale Bwnpers, 
l).Ark., to impose mandatory gasoline 

. rationing. Bumpers wanted a system 
along the lines of the World War IT 
system, but not as severe. His suggested 
goal would be a 10 per cent saving in 
gasoline by 1980, but he would have left 
details to the President. 

"We are not going to conserve any 
significant amount of energy In this 
country on a voluntary basis," Bumpers 
said. "You have got to change your 
lifestyle." 
I The Senate also rejected, 83 to 7, a 
proposal by Sen. Lowell Weicker, R
CoM., for each driver to do without hia 
car one day a' week, and 89 to 19 a 
Weicker proposal to close gasoline 
stations from each Saturday evening to 
Monday morning. 

Senators adopted a series of minor 
amendments to the conservation bill, 
such as informing drivers on fuel ef
ficiency testing and a streamlined 
procedure to enforce a prohibition 

against fuel-inefficient cars. 
The Senate Energy Committee's action 

Tuesday was in effect a decision to stop 
work on the Carter plan and let the full 
Senate decide. 

Order temporarily overturns 

abOrtion funding decision 
A recent decision to discontinue state 

abortion funding on Sept. 18 has been 
temporarily overturned by a court 
order issued by Johnson County 
District Court Judge Harold Vietor late 
yesterday afternoon. 

ThIs was the first action concerning a 
suit brought against the Iowa Depart
ment of Social Servlces by a group of 
Iowa City residents who challenge the 
funding decision on the basis of the 
procedure used for adopting the 

" measure. 
The Department of Social Services 

made the decision to stop the funding 
after federal abortion funding was 
discontinued. Funding previously had 
been 'allotted on a ITllltching basis in 
which the federal government paid 00 
per cent of the bill and the state paid 10 
per cent. 
Vietor's order is a temporary in

junction until the formal hearing for the 
suit, scheduled for Sept. 29ln Iowa City. 
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Competence 
There are only three men In government u close to Jimmy 

Carter u Bert Lance Is - press secretary Jody Powell, political 
adviser Hamilton Jordan and presidential counsel Robert 
Lipshutz. 

But, close as they are to him, they are surprisingly close
mouthed when It comes to relaying bnportant information to 
hbn. So close-mouthed, In fact, that when they first learned from 
a FBI report lut January of budget director Lance's overdrahs 
from his Goergla banks, they didn't tell Carter. As Powell so 
delicately phrased it, their decision that the overdrafts were not 
important enough to bother Carter with is "open to comment at 
leut." 

It is not only open to comment, it is open to question. The first 
question Is whether Powell, Lipshutz and Jordan should con
tinue in their stations so near the President. 

They have stated that when they read the report lut January, 
they were under the impredton that such overdrafts were 
normal small town banking practice. But since it appears that 
such practices are not common, it Is clear that was a judgment 
they were not competent to make. And even if It were a common 
practice, It is no less unethical, dangerous and illegal. Doing 
something because "the other guys do it" is the sort of defense 
G. Gordon Liddy might offer. 

But more to the point, why didn't they offer the Information up 
to Carter so he could make the decision himseH whether or not it 
wu bnpottant enough to cancel Lance's nomination? It is true 
Powell, Lipshutz and Jordan have worked for Carter for a 
nwnber of years, and surely they know the mind of their boss on 
such matters. And, certainly, they should not burden the 
President with picayune matters. But this maUer was far from 
picayune. And while it may have been proper for them to make 
certain decisions for Carter when he wu Governor of Georgia or 
a candidate for .,resident, when he became the president-elect 
such decision-rnaking power should have been invested in him, 
not in his aides. This raises a serious doubt as to who is in 
charge, Jimmy Carter, who wu elected by a vote of the people, 
or his aides, who were elected by no one. 

A maddening sidelight of this is that Powell, Lipshutz and 
Jordan weren't the only ones who knew of Lance's tran
sgressions or were in a position to make them known to Carter or 
the Congress. First Deputy Comptroller of the Currency Robert 
Bloom was aware of Lance's misdeeds when he testified as to 
Lance's qualifications before a Senate committee last January. 
But he witheld the Information because he wanted to keep his job 
or even earn a promotion by not offending the new ad
ministration. He wrote a letter to Lance stating he would like to 
be Comptroller of the Currency. He could have blown the 
whistle, but his ambition interfered. Sen. Abraham Rlbicoff, D
Conn., has stated if Bloom had told the Senate committee all he 
knew last January, Lance never would have been confirmed by 
the Senate. 

There is no doubt that Lance has been destroyed as a govern
ment official. Bloom may also be on his way out. Powell, Lip
shutz and Jordan, while they retain their viability as long as the 
President . cares to keep them on his staff, have been 
irretreivably tainted by Lance's downfall. But, most seriously of 
all, Jimmy Carter's competence as chief executive must now be 
called into question. That Carter would appoint someone to the 
powerful and vital office of Director of Management and Budget 
without a thorough check of his background and solely on the 
basis of friendship is nothing short of amazing. 

Jody Powell said recently in defence of Lance, "if you have 
seen someone's behavior over a period of years, you're less 
inclined to draw unflattering conclusions." And now the friends 
of Jimmy Carter, through their sins of omission and com
mission, have forced us to draw some rather unflattering con
clusions about him. He will have to work long and hard to 
reverse those conclusions and regain the confidence of the 
American people. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Violence 
At one time in American society newspapers, the print media, 

came under attack for the use of so-called "yellow journalism." 
That era has, in part, ended, but the criticism resulted in the 
establishment of professional codes of ethics for that form of 
mass media. Under the threat of increased governmental 
control, newspapers began to "clean up their acts." 

More recently .. television has been criticized for the use of 
violence and crime in its programs. Yet, enormous amounts of it 
remain. 

Corporate executives.have lbnlted their concern and action by 
placing some of such objectionable programming late in the 
evening. However, this is no guarantee that children can't watch 
these programs. 

These executives also suggest they have done all that is 
necessary, citing media researchers who, as of yet, have not 
conclusively proven a relationship between media violence and 
violence in society. Since such a correlation hasn't been proven, 
why worry? But concerned Americans are worried, and rightly 
so. • 

Earlier this week a Colwnbus, Ohio, youth was shot and killed 
by an unsuspecting brother. The two "rothers had watched the 
movie Dirty Harry on television one evening and the next day 
decided to reenact scenes from the movie - scenes inundated 
with violence. 

Compounding the bnpact of the movie, the children's parents 
kept a gun and bullets within their home. And as a result of one 
of the children putting real bullets In the gun, the other is dead. 

It is notable that had the children not placed the bullets in the 
gun and if the parents had kept the weapon locked the tragedy 
might not have occured. However, responsibility lies with 
television for initiating the children's thought processes. 

This bizarre Incident is not an isolated case, but represents a 
pattern of media Influence. Nwnerous occurances demonstrate 
that television content has caused violent acts. 

For example, jaU prisoners observed a prison break-out on 
"Kojak" last year and copied the televised escape. The 
television episode depicted a succelllful escape and the 
prisoners' escape wu successful u well. 

Critics have always expressed concern that what children 
observe has.an effect on behavior. Plato writes In Th. R.publlc 
that the mus media are a threat to the mindI of the yoq. He 
suggeats that, to ... our flrat business will be to supervise the 
making of fables and legends, rejecting ali ' that is un
.. tlsfactory, and we shall Induce nurses and mothers to tell their 
cbIldren only tlloee that we have approved ... most of the storie. 
now In use must be dlJcarded." 

Plato'. belief II at leut partially true today. WIthout going to 
the extreme to which communist nations censor media and 
literature, we must sOO protect our children's minds In the hoPe 
that future generationa will be less violent. The mus mediwn of 
televillon must clean llieU of Jll'ocraml that initiate violent 
actlona In IOclety. . 

TOM MAPP 
StaftWriter 

From boeneficial germs 
to proficient bowling 
Things I learned en route to loolElnr up other 
things: 

That although "germs" is a dirty word to us, 
bacteria are the fount of all life. Without their 
presence, the continuity of the carbon and 
nitrogen cycies between plant and animal would 
cease, and all living things would die out. 

That the first flag originated In primitive 
times, when a piece of bloockoaked clothing wu 

s,dne, 
harris ' 

ripped from the body of a vanquished enemy, 
placed on a stick and waved aloft as a symbol of 
triwnph. 

That butterflies' feet can detect sweetness with 
2,000 times the sensitivity of the hlllIlJll tongue. 

That Madison and Hamilton, both of whom 
bitterly attacked political fjlctions and parties, 
were the prime founders of the two competing 
national political parties. 

That the "leotard" worn by dancers and 
gymnasts is named after a French acrobat who 
invented the flying 'trapeze act more than a 
century ago. (The daring young man song, stilI 
sung today, was written about him when he died 
of smallpox at the age of 28.) 

That Rembrandt, the most distinguished of 
Dutch painters, spent the last 30 years of his life 
on the brink of bankruptcy and died in abject 
poverty. 

That twice as many Americans are employed 
in the service sector as are engaged in the 
production of all our food and other goods. 

That young crocodiles have no natural enemies 
except old crocodiles, who try to eat them. 

That while the marriage rate has remained 
stable or decreasd slighUy In the United States in 
the lut decade the nwnber of divorces has 
doubled In the last 10 years. 

That.Klng Philip II of Spain, in his will, or
dered that at his death there should be sung, in 
all the churches of his dominions, 30,000 masses, 
all at once, and as soon u possible. (Talk about 
ego.) 

That Chekhov, while still in medical school at 
the start of his writing career, supported himseH 
and his family by turning out hundreds of 
miscellaneous pieces under dozens of 
pseudonyms for the comic magazines. 

That some kinds of fish will die if they CIMot 
continue to swim. The current puslng over their 
gills enables them to "breathe" in the water. 

That the Ten Commandments are not given as 
"commandments" in the original, but as "ten 
sayings." 

That the banana is an "herb" by modern 
botanical definition. 

That written Chinese can be understood all 
over that vast country, whereas spoken Chinese 
cannot. (In the north Chinese dialect there are 
four different tones, whereas in Cantonese there 
are no fewer than nine.) 

That while studies indicate that only one gram 
of salt daily may actually be needed by the body, 
the average American salt Intake is about 15 
times as much. (Conswnption of salt is im
plicated In high blood pressure, which affects 

more than 20 million Americans.) 
That even in the law-abiding country of 

England, last year alone merchants lost $935 
mUlIon to shoplifters; the crime has doubled 
there in the last decade to more than 180,000 
convictions a year. 

That nationally the U.S. policeman's risk of 
death on duty is about the same u the risk of 
death a .woman faces in childbirth. 

That India is virtually the only country of 
record in which the life span for women is 
shorter than for men. In most countries females 
live from two to six years longer on the'tlverage. 

That although "menu" is a French word, it 
means "tiny" or "minute," and the French use 
the word "carte" to signify what we mean by 
"menu." Also, the French word "entree" is 
unknown there as the term for the "main 
course" of a meal. 

That Biblical Hebrew had no single word that 
meant "marriage," thus the matrimonial status 
of Joseph and Mary is difficult to define, and 
seems to be betrothal rather than marriage. 

That the earliest makers of fine French 

• brandies, HeMessy, Hlne, Martel, came frill 
Ireland and England and established themaelws 
in the trade in the 18th century . . 

That when President .Carter reaclnded 117 
million from the federal budget for the purebue 
of h~liwn by the Interior DepartmeD~ It II 
learned that the government already bad II 
estimated 120-year supply of the gas in stencer 
available in proven, nondepletlng reIOIII'CfI. 

That Don Budge, the former tennis cbIIbpiIa, 
who earned $150,000 in 1939 and paid only U 
in income taxes, would have to gross about 
$800,000 today to reach the same ~ 
power. 

That developing technologies for gran. 
more food may provide enough to feed more IIiII 
40 billion people, or up to seven times tm 
population anticipated by the turn of the ceobrf. 

That aiming directly at the pins is1be went 
way of becoming a proficient bowler. The mr.t 
successful way is by aiming at "markers" 00 tm 
lane. 

Copyright 1977 by Field Enterpri.e., Inc. 
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Federal land conservati~n program 
ineffective in p~eventing soil erosion 

BY JESS DEBOER 

The $14.8 billion spent by the federal govern
ment since 1934 on soil conservation has been 
ineffective, according to a study released by the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) last spring. 

- In 1934; the average soil loss per acre of 
cropland was 8 tons; now It is over 12 tons. 
Losses of 40 to 50 tons are not uncommon and 
IMuallosses of up to mo tons per acre have been 
reported. 

- On the average 250-acre Iowa farm, to lose 
12 tons per acre is as much soil loss as losing the 
topsoil from 3 acres every year. Twelve tons of 
soli would fW four average-sized dwnp turcks; 
the average IMual soil loss is 1,000 truckloads 
per average farm. 

- Soil scientists say five tons per acre per year I 

Is the maximwn allowable loss on deep soils, like 
most Iowa soils. With greater losses productivity 
decreases and costs Increue. 

- Use of fertilizer can slow the decline In 
yields, but it CIMot completely cover the 10M of 
topsoil. Besides providing essential plant 
nutrients, good soU must have a bfgh water
holding capacity and must form a good seed bed. 
Fertilizer cannot reproduce these qualities. In 
1974, the fertilizer value of soli lost wu ,1.2 
mUlIon. 

- Agriculture is responsible for moat non
poinkource pollution, wi11ch is pollution that 
comes from many sources and CIMot be traced 
back to a single mill or factory. 

One per cent of the IOU lost In the Unlted States 
reaches the ocean; the other 99 per cent stays In 
lakes, rivers and other waterways. According to 
the GAO report, dredging ' of waterways and 
cleaning of water have coat the nation .188 
million. 

- In a sense, soil is i renewable resource. It 
takes from 1110 to 500 years to produce one acre
Inch, or 186 tons of aqp. The average farmer now 
loses that much In 14 years_ 

- Farmers who cooperated with the SOU 
Conservation Service do not have COIIIiItently 
lower soU losses than llOIM:OOp8I'aton, according 
to the GAO report, and even when cooperaton 
did have lower loues, many were ItUl above the 
nve-ton limit. 

According to the GAO, Weblter County (Iowa) 
farmen who cooperated with the ConaervaUon 
ServIce lost an a\'erage of 10 tons per acre, while 
non-cooperators 100t 11 tons. 

- The report is critical at the ConIervatlpn 
Service for spending COIHban money 011 

practices that increase prodUction but have little 
effect on erosion control. 

A farmer can receive up to 75 per cent of the 
cost of a conservation practice from the federal 
and state governments under the coswhare 
arrangement. In theory, this money is for 
practices that a farmer JVouldn't perform with 
his own resources, but this has not always been 
the case. 

For example, drainage of wetlands is a 
practice eligible for cost-share money, but the 
prodUction advantages are so great that some 
farmers lay tile without financial assistance. In 
1973, when conservation funds were bnpounded, 

tiling continued, financed by the farmers 
themselves. 

While tiling increases production, it may also 
increase erosion by enabling farmers to grow 
crops on land that would otherwise have been left 
as grass or woods. These wetlands are often near 
watercourses, further increasing the erosion 
danger to unprotected soil. 

It's ironic that, on the one hand, farmers are 
paid to drain wetlands, whlJe at the same time 
other farmers are paid to preserve them for 
wUdlife by the same branch of government. 

- According to the GAO, farmers used only 45 
per cent of the elaborate plans prepared by the 

Scrutiny: 
environment, 

'. 

. 
Private gain or public trust? 

It • • " 

Conservation Service, detaUing the ~ 
options available and recommending tbeir II' 
plication. 

Farmers often said that the p1anJ were 111 

longer applicable because their farm operalial 
had changed. The Conservation Service l11li 
tains that its staff in inadequate to updatealllbl 
plans and continue to create new ones. 

The Conservation Service is a voluatl! 
organization. The district cornmlssloners II 
unpaid and It serves only those who actively_ 
their help. The GAO recommended that till 
service began to seek out those with _ 
problems and follow up on those for "hem" 
are made. 

Moreover, federal water pollution 11111 bill 
been passed to stop non-point-8Olll'Ce poDulilf, 
which is basically of agricultural origin. 

"The question Is, will control be Jllllldat«y, 
voluntary," notes Larry Heaton, Jotu.CciIJj) 
district soli conservationist. 

Iowa law allows the state to force • .,. 
to perform cOf1jlervation pracUces en hIJ lIII l 
the soil is creating a nuisance or ~ 
someone. Iowa's was the first such Jaw II till 
nation and was hailed u a step fOrad ' 
conservaAon, but It hu been BlUe \lied. 

A few complaints have been filed _l1li 
law In Johnson County, but all were from irlII 
areu, according to Heaton. 

Many people are reluctant to Umlt the power' 
a landowner over his property. 'l'1InqIIIII 
American history, landownerahave _1/iII
use and abuse land as they have .. II. 

Perhaps today a concept of land held II till 
public trust would be more appropriate_' 
concept of ownership elclll81vely for 
gain. 

LegIslation using the exlatln& atrueeure tfb:li 
conservation d1strldl, but ebIIIIelIIaI ill 
money to practices more cloIei1 reIPII
conservation, paued the U.s. 1IoIIt' 
Repreeentatives before the AupIl_" 
John Culver, D-Iowa, Introducld till bIlL ... 
funnels the money through the Emb ..... 
Protection Agency Instead of tile 
Deparbnent. The bW won wide IUpport beaIJII 
It ties the control of eroeion to the _. 
water pollution. 

When land is ,roded on a IIIIIIIft .' 
hurbl not only the negligent farmer, buUD ~ 
dependent 011 the land for food. TIle"" 
COIkharin& conservation pracUetl ~ 
that society hal a stake In till an ~ -
produclng relOllfCea. 

Sept. H·l1 is SOU and WaIIr CoIIIrfII'III 
Week. Remember the title of tile GAO ~ 
"To Protect Tommorrow'. rood SIppIJ, ~ 
Conservation Needl Priority AtIInIla" 

J ... D.B~r I •• dltor 0/ "p," I"~ 
N.w.brl./ •. " 
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Probe points to ex-Senate adviser NOTICE 
WASHIl'fGTON (UPI) - A federal Investigation Into a ".9 

mllI10n Senate computer mailing contract is focusing on the ae
dvlties of a consultant who worked for the Senate and later for the 
company that won the contract, sources close to the inquiry said 
Tuelday. 

In addition to the consultant, Gllmore S. "81m" Wheeler, three 
oilier men are central figures In the probe Into government 
dealings by the firm, On·Une Systems, Inc., of Pittsburgh. 

A 23-member federal grand jury Is InvestigaUng "potentially 
criminal" conduct In atleast two On·Une contracts - a .. mIlllon 
8 year agreement with the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and the Senate deal. 

Investigators have evidence of possible improprieties In the 
HEW contract, but conceded they have only a number of coin
cidences to work on In the Senate deal. 

UPI has learned that Wheeler as long ago as 1m aerved as a 
Jriva!e consultant on a study for the Senate Rules Commit~ that 
led to the computerized mailing system. When the study was 
completed, the authors recommended that he be placed In charge 
Ii an Senate computer systems. 

In 1975, Wheeler was working for the Senate Appropriations 
ConunIttee -In what he pys was an unrelated capacity - when 
the Rules Committee drew up plans for the mailing system that 
materialized ,Into a multimillion dollar contract for On-Line. 

Federal Investigators are checking whether Wheeler was In· 
volved in the award. They also are looking Into his job record, 
which shows he moved from one federal agency to another from 
1971 to 1975. In nearly every case, On·Line received a contract 
with the agency for which he worked. 

Sources said the job-changing coincidences also involved Steve 
Stephenson, the company's director of government markeUng; 
Allen BeM, an Independent consultant who has worked on On· 
URe contracts for several years; and Thomas Ryan, another 
former federal employee now working for On·LIne. 

Sen. Robert Griffin, R·Mich., a Rules Committee member who 
voted for the Senate mailing contract last spring, has said he will 
ask the committee today to "take a new look" at the award. 
Griffin said "shenanigans" surrounding the HEW contract alone 
should be enough to merit a review. 

A former employee of On-Une has told UPI that while he 
worked for the company, an HEW computer project manager 
asked him to design a project for the U.S. Office of Education -
giving the firm advance information . 

The manager, Edwin Parker nI, was fired last month for 
aBegedly accepting more than 200 meals from On·Une officials. 
Many meals allegedly were purchased by Wheeler, who said he 
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But as a volunteer 
you'll get to help America 
stand a li ttle taller. And you'll 
stand a little taller yourself, 
America needs your help or 
we wpuldn'l be asking, Your 
community needs your help. 
People 18 or 80: we don't care 
as long as you do. VISTA is 
coming alive again. Come alive 
with us. VISTA. Call toll free: 

800·424·8580. VISTA 
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became a full-time consultant for On·Line July 1, 1975 - the day 
the HEW contract took effect. 

Three years earlier - In 1972 - Wheeler was an economic 
analyst at the now~funct Pay Board. Parker was his assistant. 
Wheeler said in an Interview that On·Une, then a fledgling $2 
mIlllon-a·year outfit, received a non-competltive contract with 
the Pay Board before he was hired. 

That contract was approved while Wheeler's predecessor, 
Ryan, was at the Pay Board. Ryan now Is a salesman for On-LIne. 

On·Line then in succession received similar non-competitive 
contracts with the Cost of Living Council, where Wheeler and 
Parker worked next, and with the Commerce Department. 

In late 1973, Wheeler apparently still was employed by the Cost 
of Living Council when he assisted General Telephone and 
Electronics Information Systems, Inc., In a study of the Senate's 
infprmation systems. 

Wheeler said he "helped write some of the policy sections" In 
the study, which repeatedly mentioned the need to computerize 
the Senate's mailing system. 

Stephenson, then a GTEIS salesman, sold the study to members 
of the staff of Sen . Howard Cannon, D-Nev., who was about to 
become Rules Committee chairman. 

When the study was submitted to CaMon's administrative 
assistant, Chester Sobsey, in October 1973, It included Wheeler's 
employment resume. 

GTEIS, which is located in the same building as On·Line In 
suburban Silver Spring, Md., urged Wheeler be named to the 
proposed post heading all Senate computer activities. 

Although he did not get that job, Wheeler confirms that while 
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working on the study he met William Wewer, a Cannon staffer 
who later became manager of the computer mailing project. 

Wewer, who went to work for a prominent Washington law firm 
In March after On·Llne had won the Senate contract in com
petitive bidding, described Wheeler as a "passing acquaintance" 
and said he knew little about the GTEIS study. 

"At that time I was on the personal staff of Sen. Cannon," 
Wewer said. "You would have to talk to the Rules Committee 
staff." 

Sobsey said he and "three or four" other members of Cannon's 
personal staff requested the GTEIS study. He would not Identify 
them. 

Other sources said Wewer was involved In requesting the study, 
in its preparation and In virtually all ensuing decisions regarding 
the mailing system, including supervising a 1975-76 pilot test that 
gave On-Line more than a year to fit its computer programming 
to Senate needs. 

Wewer confirmed he and John &wearlngen, who heads the 
Rules Conunittee's computer staff, were chief designers of the 
mailing project. 

Until recently. officials of Bowne Time-Sharing, Inc., a New 
York firm that finished second to On·Line In bidding for the 
Senate contract, maintained they h~d no evidence of im· 
proprieties. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS FROM All 
DEPARTMENTS'WHO ARE INTERESTED IN 
SERVING ON GRADUATE STUDENT 
SENATE. 

• AND· 
ANY GRADUATE ORGANIZATION 
PLANNING TO REQUEST STUDENT 
FUNDING, SHOULD ATTEND THE GSS 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. 

TUESDAY SEPT. 207:30 pm IMU 
For more information call 353-7028 

Two Great 

Locations 
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At least 15 penoal sustained minor injuries 
Tuesday wben these two Cbicago Transit Au
tbority buses coUided during rusb bour. ACTA 
official said a bus southbound on Lake Sbore 

Urltod PI ... Int_oNII 

Drive (I) skidded on slippery pavement, went 
through a retaining fence and struck a bus that 
was nortbbound on tbe inner Lake Sbore 
Drive. 

Hoover-Nazi links during 
Iwar implied in documents 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Fonner FBI Chief J. Edgar 
Hoover maintained contact with 
top Nazi police officials until the 
week before Pearl Harbor, 
according to FBI documents 
made 'available Tuesday. 

He exchanged requests for 
infonnation and on one occasion 
provided a German pOlice 
admirer with an autographed 
picture. 

The documents detail the 
early years of FBI cooperation 
with . the International Police the workings of Interpol. 
Commission, now known as Among the memos is a June 
Interpol, which the United 26, 1939 letter to Hooverfrom W. 
States joined in 1939 despite Fleischer, described as coun
warnings it was German- selor of the Criminal Bureau of 
dominated. the Reich, thanking Hoover for 

Not until Dec. 4, 1941- three sending him the FBI's latest 
days before Pearl Harbor - did annual report, informing him 
Hoover send out a memo saying the Reich's fingerprint division 
"in the future no com- had 772,371 fingerprint records 
munications will be addressed and concluding: 
to the International Police "May I ask a personal favor? 
Commission, whose present I should be deeply grateful to 
location is Berlin, Gennany." you if you could send me a 

The 1,785 pages of documents photograph of yourself with a 
were obtained from the FBI by little dedication," the letter 
the National Commission on said. 
Law Enforcement and Social On July 18, 1939, just a month 
Justice, an ann of the Church of and a half befoEe Gennany 
Scientology, through a Freedom ,invaded Poland, Hoover com
of Infonnation request. The plied with the request. 
church is trying to document A July 20, 1939 internal FBI 

memo on joining the Commis
sion noted "we would not 
receive much practical benefit 
from membership" but warned 
"there is also the possibility 
that if we fail to join, the Secret 
Service or some other federal 
agency may seek to become a 
member, and the FBI might 
thereby suffer in international 
prestige. " 

The memo, which included 
the warning about Gennan 
domination, also said if the FBI 
failed to join after expressing 
its willingness to become a 
member "it might be construed 
as an act of unfriendliness" and 
recommended the bureau join. 

Regular correspondence be
tween the FBI and the com
mission continued until an in
ternal FBI memo on Nov. 22, 
1941 noted the police organiza
tion's headquarters had moved 
from Vienna to Berlin. 

It questioned whether the FBI 
should continue the contact. 

A meeting of the FBI 
executive conference was con
vened on Dec. I, 1941, and 
recommended no further com
munication be addressed to the 
organization, after which the 
Dec. 4 Hoover memo went out. 

Fugitive radical will give up 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mark Rudd, radical 

leader of the Weathennen Underground who is 
wanted by the FBI and two states, will surrender 
in New York Wednesday, his lawyer said 
Tuesday. 

" 10 Most Wanted" fugitives but the FBI had been 
seeking Rudd, as It had other members of the 
Weathennen organization, the spokesman said. 

"He contacted me some time ago, and said he 
wanted to turn himself in," Lefcourt said. "I 
contacted the New York District Attorney's 
office to arrange his surrender. It 

Rudd, 29, who became chairman of the 
Students for a Democratic Society and then 
president of the ultra-leftist Weathennen and led 
many of the turbulent campus upheavals of the 
196Os, will turn himself into the Manhattan 
District Attorney's office about 9 a.m., attorney 
Gerald Lefcourt said. 

Rudd, from Maplewood, N.J., was believed to 
have had connections to those involved in the 
March 6, 1970, explosion at a Greenwich Village 
townhouse in which two persons were killed. 

The townhouse, which was leveled by the blast, 
was being used as a bomb factory by members of 
the S.O.S., wllOse self-professed aim was to 
create violent social chang~ and eventually 
overthrow the U.S. government. 

Lefcourt refused to disclose Rudd's 
whereabouts for the eight years he has been a 
fugitive from justice, or why the fugitive radical 
has now decided to turn himself in. 

Rudd is wanted in New York on charges of 
bailjumping, illegal assembly, trespass and 
obstruction of governmental administration, all 
misdemeanors, stemming from the violent 
student demonstrations at Columbia University. 

During the demonstrations at Columbia, 
buildings were occupied by protesting students 
and several professors were held hostage. 

Rudd led hundreds of young radicals in a 
massive clash with police in ChIcago on Oct. 8, 
1969, later dubbed the "Days of Rage." 

Lefcourt said Rudd will be transported to 
Chicago Thursday to f,ce state charges of 
aggravated battery resUlting from the 1969 
"Days of Rage" demonstration. 

Rudd had never been placed on the FBI's list of 

He dropped out of sight shortly after being 
released on bail in Illinois, and was widely 
reported to have ~Ited Cuba. 

Stokowski dead at 95 
LONDON (UPI) - Conductor 

Leopold Stokowski, who 
brought modem music to the 
United States and founded the 
American Sympho!1y Orchestra 
to give blacks and women a 
chance at musical careers, died 
Tuesday at the age of 95. 

A spokeswoman for CBS 
records said the whlte-maned 
maestro died peacefully at noon 
(7 a.m. EDT) at his country 
home in Hampshire after a mUd 
heart attack. 

For the past week he had been 
under treabnent for a virus 
infection, "but his Illness was 
not thought to be serious and he 
was thinking about still another 
record," the spokeswoman 
said. 

humility in the man who in his 
early years had spotlights play 
on his flowing white hair while 
keeping his musicians in 
relative darkness. 

He became one of the world's 
best-loved musicians, who at 
the peak of his activity earned 
$250,000 a year from guest 
conducting fees with the New 
York Philhannonlc and other 
orchestras, radio appearances, 
movies, record royalties and an 
occasional opera performance. 

Forgotten were the years 
when he forced hissing and 
booing audiences to listen to 
avant-garde compositions a 
second time, both to irritate and 
educate them. 

Between 1916, when he gave 
Mahler's 8th Symphony Its first 
American hearinR, and 1964, 

when he premiered Charles 
Ives' Symphony No.4, Stokow
ski spoon-fed Americans with 
new works by modem masters 
- Shostakovich, Stravinsky, 
Varese, Berg, Prokofiev, Scho
enberg. 

I 

Uke his methods, his mind 
was his own. 

"I will play modern music 
whenever I see fit to do so and I 
will play it twice for whoever 
cares to listen," he told the 
board of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in 1932 after his 
programming had alienated 
m!Uly symphony;toers. . 

When he resigned in 1938, he 
left successor Eugene Onnandy 
one of the world's greatest 
orchestr ... 

His tenninal Uiness began 
while Stokowskl was recording 
in London under a six-year 

contract he signed with CBS -..-----------------.. records last year. 
Born in London to a Pollah 

cabinet maker and his Irish 
wife, Stokowski became a U.S. 
citizen in 1915. 

He led the Cincinnati Orches
tra from 1909 to 1912, the 
Philadelphia Orchestra from 
1912 to 1938 and the HoUlton 
Symphony Orchestra from 11165 
to 1980. 

He founded the American 
Symphony Orcheltra of New 
York in 1982, which he led unW 
1972. Stokowlki eltabliahed It to 
give talented youth, blaclu and 
women a chance at orchestral 
'careers that previously had 
been closed to them. 

&l.eJ..eJt florist 
Mum corsages $200 • $500 

Special centerpiece of 
Yellow Mums and Pompons 

reg. $1200 value Now $850 

Sweetheart roses 
reg. $10 • $12 value now $2t8'doz. 

cash & carry 
14 IouIh Dubuqu' 

Dowlilown 

•• 
Mon-SIt 

410 K1rt1wOOd Av •• 
Clrttnhou ... o.dtn Ctnttr 

... DIIIly •• Sun . 
... :30 lit. Age never drained hIa en· 

thus18mn. But Jt dJd not breed 1._ ... _ ... - ... ---------.. 

Lance foresaw 
po~sible kinks 
before election 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
While Bert Lance met privately 
with President Carter at the 
White House Tuesday, new 
testimony showed he anticipat
ed a top job - and possible 
problems with his banking 
affairs - six months before 
Carter won election. 

The testimony, made by bank 
examiner Charles Stewart to 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
was released at a hearing of the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee which ls looking into 
Lance's financial problems. 

Lance is scheduied to testify 
before the committee Thursday 
and Friday, but his future may 
have been decided during a 
private 3Ckninute session with 
Carter Tuesday. 

Both men declined comment 
afterward and press secretary 
Jody Powell said he does not 
think Carter asked his budget 
director and longtime friend to 
resign. 

"I don't know if he did, but I 

Donald Tarleton 
would be very surprised," 
Powell said. 

During Tuesday's hearing on 
Capitol Hill, the committee 
received an IRS report from 
Stuart with statements directly 
contradicting testimony of his 
fellow federal bank examiner 
Donald Tarleton. 

It was Tarleton; the Atlanta
based regional bank examiner, 
who took Lance's Calhoun 
National Bank of Georgia off 
the federal !'troubled" list just 
\lours after learning Lance 
would be named to 11 top ad
ministration job last November. 

Stuart and Thomas Brown, 
another bank examiner, both 
told the IRS they were in 
Tarleton's Atlanta office May 
13, 1976, when Tarleton conclud
ed a meeting with Lance. 

Stuart said Tarleton, 
"specifically stated that Lance 
told him that II Mr. Carter was 
elected president of the United 
States, Lance . would be 
nominated for a high position." 

Stuart quoted Tarleton 
saying, "Lance spoke with him 
about what could be done with 
(the Calhoun bank problem) in 
the event an FBI background 
investigation materialized." 

The FBI routinely checks all 
persons nominated for top 

federal jobs. 
Brown agreed with Stuart 

that Tarleton mentioned the 
likelihood that Lance would get 
a high government job if Carter 
were elected. 

Tarleton, however, told the 
committee he did not recall any 
such statements. 

According to Powell, there 
also was a conflict of memory at 
the White House - this one 
between Carter and Lance. 

Powell repeated that when 
Carter nominated Lance to be 
budget director last December, 
the only financial problems he 
was aware of related to Lance's 
unsuccessful 1974 bid for 
Georgia governor. 

But he said, "although the 
President has no recollection of 
it," Lance remembers telling 
Carter in November his bank at 
Calhoun also had loan prob
lems. Powell said Carter has no 
reason not to believe Lance's 
account. 

"NeiUter the President nor 
Mr. Lance felt .the problems 
mentioned were a matter of 
concern inasmuch as they had 
been cleared up," Powell said. 

Tarleton was not so willing to 
trust the memory of his fellow 
bank examiners. 

"I don't recall any discussion 
as to what is pertained here," 
he said. "I have no recollection 
of that." 

Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois, 
ranking Republican on the 
committee, told reporters he 
believed the new evidence was 
"the first indication we have 
had that there might have been 
a discussion" between Lance 
and Tarleton about lifting an 
order against the Calhoun bank 
as early as May, 1976. 

Percy noted that Lance 
recalled discussing the Calhoun 
issue at a November meeting he 
had with Tarleton, but Tarleton 
said he did not recall that 
discussion either. 

And Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., 
noted that Tarleton's secretary 
said there was "a rush" to get 
out a letter clearing the Calhoun 
bank after that November 
meeting. But Tarleton said he 
had not pressured anyone. 

Tarleton was the last witness 
scheduled to testify before the 
committee prior to Lance 's 
appearance Thursday. He is 
expected to open with a go. 
minute statement in his o'lm 
defense. 

Tarleton conceded he may 
have erred in taking Lance's 
bank out of the troubled 
category just hours after 
meeting with him, but pleaded 
lack of political expertise in 
such matters. 

The Calhoun bank - which 
Lance directed - was put under 
a cease and desist agreement in 
December. 1975, by the Comp
troller of the Currency, the 
regulator of national banks. 

EARN $65 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as a 
plasma donor 

CALL 351·0148 
for details: 

BioResourses 
318 E Bloomington 

SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student position now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic
ants must: 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2) compile a petiti9n 
3) complete appllcatipn forms 

To pick up application forms, and pet
itions, and to receive information 
about the pOSition, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16,4:00 pm 

• 

ACTIVITIES BOARD 
invites you to see what campus organizations have to 
offer YOU. Over 60 organizations will be represented. 

. sept.18thl-5 pm 
fall festival 

appeaing: 
main lounge,imu 

JUST FAMILY & FAIENDS (sponsored by I.m.u. progJ 
Free popcorn provided by IMU Food Service 

Think Of Us As An Ordinary Employer .. 

.. With Extraordinary Job Opportunities 
ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· 
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you're still in collge and be 
assured of the program you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our NFOC 
Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an excitirY,l 
challenging career. 

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES -
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS AND ENGINEERS· 
A full-year of graduate level training with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power asa 
Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS-
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management Officer. 

ALL MAJORS· 
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women, move immediateley to responsibility. 
16 weeks of Intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as a 
manager and leader. 

Over $12,000 to start and $18,000 plus after 4 years. 

Uke to hear more about these exciting opportunities? 
Call the Officer Information Team in Peoria, III. at (309) 671-7310 collect or send resume or 
leiter to Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University. Suite 201, Peoria, II. 61614 information~ 
also available by calling Dave Meyers at 338-9358. 

Me? I gBSS 1m the sport sort. 

• 

$5300 

All leather 
Crepe Sole 

SHOE CENTER. .. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

/ 
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u.s. reminds Israel 
of Palestinian rights 

Israelis spurn U. s. 
effort to include PLO Student Tickets 

for· , WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
United States appears to have 
lllued a direct challenge to 
Israel's policy toward the 
Palestinians In a position paper 

News Analvsis 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -

Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin's top adviser said Tues
day Israel is not a "tbird-rate" 
power and will never bow to 
U.S. pressure in its policy 
toward the Arabs. 

to the United States. We can 
then go to (peace talb at) 
Geneva with the United States 
and do whatever it demands, n 

Katz said. that American, Israeli and Arab 
<ificials agreed Tuesday will 
set the tone for forthcoming 
Middle East negotiations. 

In the statement, Issued 
Monday, the State Department 
said, "To be lasting, a peace 
agreement must be positively 
supported by all of the parties to 
the conflict, including the 
Palestinians. 

"This means that the Pales
tinians must be involved In the 
peacemaking process. Their 
representatives will have to be 
at Geneva for the Palestinian 

question to be solved." 
An Israeli diplomat said biB 

country agrees the Palestinlans 
must be represented at Geneva, 
but as part of a Jordanian 
delegation. That solution has, In 
effect, been rejected by the 
Arab states and now by the 
United States. 

An Arab official called the 
statement a reminder to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem 
Began he can no longer ignore 
the Palestinians as a seperate 
people who have a right to be 

Postscripts 
Link fair 

La.n and "' •• at the Ur«IIIir, Sunday from ,.. p.m. Stop at 104 E. JefltnOn 01 
CIII 353-Ur« ~ yoo can share at the felr. 

International fest 
Orgarizatlons fOl groope oIlOIeign atudeIU Inter_ed In plfticiplllng In thi, yw. 

InternlllOMJ FestivlllhOUld plCIc up a regI ..... aonform in the OIES, 318 ~p HaM. 
end rlilum It by Sept. 20. For more information call Lui, Gamboa at 351-2782 or 
3~7. All groope IT' encouraged to plfticipate. 

Iowa PIRG 
Before purchasing Heme COOIU~ Iowa PIRG', Conaumer Protedion Service lor 

produc1lnd service Information, which can Inswer oonsumer qu8llions and h~ with 
coreumer problema. Call CPS. 353-7042. 

Hickory Hill 
Hldeory H~I Parle needs yoor helpl A petition calling fOlprotection 01 the nelural perk 

lind aut oItha legeIly-delined park Is being cirrulated this week. To help. com.ct 
Free Environment today at the Urion Adlvitin Center, 353-3888. 

Nuclear films 
Energy: The HuclHl Altemdv. Pros and Cons and Danger: Radloactiv. Wasf. 

will be shown at 7:30 p.m. tonight In thelbrary al 10 S. Gllbell 51. Admllaion II free. 

Meetings 
An Informltion and soc/III hour for pre-dental hygiene students will be held at 7:30 

p.m. today at the Union Trllngle Room. 
PI Sigma Alpha, pditical science honor fraternity, wiN h ..... lundleon for •• 

members .nd inter8llfed llUd8fts at 1 1:30 a.m. today in the Triangle Club. 
,fJphe PIli Alpha, the first blade Greek frlternity. wiN hOld I spling semester.moker 

today In the north lounge 01 HiPcrest. AN Inlerested persons are encourl(/ed to attend. 
The Job Hun/lKS Club wiN hold In organizational meeting for seniors and gredu.,. 

IIUdern soon to be in the job lTIITkef .t 3:30 p.m. loday In the Union Princeton Room. 
Call career Selvicas and Placement Center, 353-3147. with qu8lliona. 

Sing'" Rap &oup will meet at 7:30 tonl(lht at Room 2 Center East. "Eating Alone" 
wi. be the dlerussion topic. For more Information call K. Gormezano at 337-4805. 

The Iowa CIty Amateur RadiO Club wi. meet It 7:30 p.m. today at the Townaest 
Firwt NatIonal Bank. A talk on "Hobby Computerl" wi. be given by Lynn &ay of Miao 
Bus, Inc., 01 Cedar RapIds. The public I. Invited. 

An Irtormlll WOfIhip lJervic. wiN be held 'rom e:~S-7:3O p.m. today at Chrislus 
HQUI8, on the comer 01 ChurCh and Dubuque Itreell. 

The lOW. Pubic Infflfeat R .. earCh Groop wi. hold Its first board meeting It 7:30 
p.m. today In the Union Purdue Room. Anyone inleresled in public inlerest lesues is 
enoourl(/ed to .ttend. . 

SIammtIaCh (GemfllJ Round 7.ble) wiN meet at 8 p.m. today In the Union Wheel 
Room. 

The TramcendenIJJJ Medllalion PrOflflm wi. conduct InlrodOctory meetings at 2:30 
p.m. today In the UnIon Klrkwood Roorlllnd at 7:3Qllmlinth. (Q.Wa City Publill Ubrwy 
IfOry room. 

Th. Socill. Pet1y USA wiN hold • wort< meeting It 7:30 p.m. today at 918 E. 
BloomIngton. Chile and disarmament wi. be dlarulled. 

Th. ScI.nce Flctioo LN(/ue 0( Iowa StudentIJ (S.F.LI.S.) will be dlscuselng 
George Lucu' n_ book, Laughing ,tJlthe Way to the Bank lIS p.m. loday In the Mill 
IIIfIurant. 

Refocus 
RelOCUI, the IargMIltudent-run film festival, I. now taking applications for votu~ 

leer stall position •. Interested persons may contaa the Refocus office 01 the Union 
SlJdInt Activities Center. 

Applications for volunteer ushers for the AI Mayel •• film. to be shown this weekend 
.. being accepted. Contact the Union Refocus oIfIce by Frtday noon. 

Seminars 
Eckln"r: Th. PeIh 0( Tote! Awar_1I witt be an Inlroductory lecture at 7 p.m. 

today in the Union Michigan Stale Room. 
Irtetlctiona 0( Polycatioric Coated Beads with Developing Neurons In Cell Cullure 

will be presented by Dr. Richard W. Burry of the Univ8fSity of T enll8ll88.t 12:30 p.m. 
iodIy In the MacEwen Room, ' ·56f SSB. 

Au(lullirran ,tJ/egory and ConfeasJonaJ Structure wli be given at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 312 EPB by John Freccero, ch.",..n 01 italian langul(l8 and iteralure 8t VII. 
Unlvnty. 

Volunteers 
A volunteer Is needed to ~elp 8 recreation student writ. paplKS; dull .. Inciude 

iIctItion and typing. For more Information on this and OII1er op8ringl caM the United 
Way VOIunt_ Service Bureau al 338-7825, or stop by the office at l0e0 Wlilam St. 

Fall Festival 
An AaMl" Board- and Union-sponsored Fall FeetiYal wiN be held Sunday in the 

Union MIIn Ballroom. O'ganlzetiona can obtain regilfretion forms at the Union Infor· 
mation desk and Student Activlti .. Center. Groope will be provtded with tabln, 
ciaptay boards, and electrical ooU .... F.or mOIelntormation cal the Adlvltiea Board at 
353-3885 or Gr"chen Beckman 8t353-7148. 

GEORGE CUKOR DOUBLE BILL 

IT SHOULD HAPPEN TO YOU (1954) 
.lJdy Holdly. Pot. lawford. Jodo. Lemmon 

Judy, 111. A..cIemy Awwd wlnring b40ndI _ e.pIodIt UPl_eIy In tN. 
nsw comecIV hH I!1et tells the hllWIcu •• tory of .n unemployed model who ,.,.. fome alld 
lor1una by advort1sil1 h .. etI on billboardo all ""If New VoiI< . .lJdy Hi. out wanllng fame. 
for1una. lIId a '1_' • and geta lit 1Ilf •• ln hit own dumb way. H'. one big Ia.q, tromlialt to 
finltt1 . Th. New Veri( H.-aid Tribune "Y'. "The II\qIt come in bunt11 .. , Evaoylhlng Ju<tf 
does i. tunny H' •• jOy to hav. h. aroUnd: 

***and*** 
ZAZA 

Claudett. CoIbeII, Herbert "'wahell, Bert Lahr, HeI.n W.llfey. . 
A Parisian showglrt,-'Is in love with. rtptomat, then finds oot h.'s mamed. A 

witty drama 01 mann8fl. 

BIJOU WED., THURS. 8:45 

EVEN DWARFS STARTED 
SMALL (1971) 
DIRECTED BY WERNER HERZOG 
Often ocmpared 10 Tod IIIownIng" FREAKS. Herzog'. film II file more 
,UIlCOmpromiling, r~, Ind cruet. 1. ~ fuMY or h~ when .. 
lIIftutIon of dwarfa nwolla. like. over their normaI-eIzed meal .. ' wortcI 
Inffperpetr .... vlotenceon It?yoo decide, NawVort<, cann.,and L~ 
Film Fllllvlll. BIJOU WED., THURS 7 

represented on their own terms. 
An Israeli diplomat said his 

country agrees the Palestinians 
must be represented at Geneva, 
but as part of a Jordanian 
delegation. That solution has, In 
effect, been rejected by the 
Arab states and now by the 
United States. 

An Arab official called the 
statement a reminder to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin he can no longer Ignore 
the Palestinians as a !leparate 
people who have a right to be 
represented on their own terms. 

The Arab official said the 
timing of the statement was 
Significant. Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan arrives 
in Washington Monday, 
Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ismael Fahmi the next day, and 
the Syrian and Jordanian 
foreign ministers soon af
terward. 

All will see President Carter 
and Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance in the third round of 
Middle East negotiations since 
the Carter Administration came 
tn office. 

Arafat 
applauds 
Carter 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
PLO chief Vasser Arafat 
welcomed as a "postlve step" a 
U.S. statement that Palestini
ans must join any Middle East 
peace talks. The PLO said it 
showed President Carter had 
not yielded to "Zionist black· 
mail." 

Arafat, in a reply released by 
the PLO in Beirut, said the U.S. 
statement was a "positive step, 
ensuring the objective reality 
that the Palestinian cause is the 
essence of the conflict In the 
Middle East." 

A PLO official added that the 
PLO saw the U.S. statement as 
a turnarpund of the "previous 
role (of U.S. Middle East 
policy ) which completely 
supported ... Israeli aggression 
and expansion." 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM'S 
Young People's Concert Serles 

presents ~IARI4 

J1GER·~Jl'NG 
harpsichordist 

PROFESSOR OF 
HARPSICHORD 

Staatliche Hochschule 
fur Musik, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany 

FOUNDER-AND 
DIRECTOR 

Studio fur Alte Musik 

GUEST LECTURER 
Goethe University, 
Frankfurt 

Saturday. September 24. 1977 
10:30 em, Clapp Recilal Hall 
StUdents (18 or under) $1 .00 
Adult Price $2.00 
Senior CItizens (65 or over) $1 .00 
TIckets are available at the Handler 
Box Office 
1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Carter Administration 
Monday called for the partici
pation of "the Palestinians" In 
Middle East peace talks. The 
Palestine Liberation Organi&a
tion welcomed the U.S. state
ment but Israel said it would 
never deal with the PLO 
~'murderers. " 

Samuel Katz, Begin's confi
dant and adviser on overseas 
information, told the state radio 
that prior policy coordination 
between Jerusalem and Wash
Ington is impossible. 

"To coordinate our positions 
with those of the Americans 
means in plain Hebrew giving In 

"Our policy is that we are not 
a thlrd-rate nation that can be 
made demands of without 
negotiations. We shall not 
coordinate positlons with 
anyone." 

His remarks came two days 
before Foreign MInIster Moshe 
Dayan's departure for the 
United States for talks with 
President carter and Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance on ways to 
promote a Middle East set
tlement. 

Katz, interviewed at the 
beginning of the Rosh Hashanah 
(Jewish new year) holiday, said 
he saw a "certain chance" of 
finding a "crack In the solid 
wall of difficulties and step. 

Nikolais 
Donce Theatre 

The Nikolais Dance Theatre is Alwin Nikolais. His 
imagination and talent come alive on stage in a 
visual experience like nothing you've seen before. 

Friday, September 23, 1977 - 8 pm 
Saturday, September 24, 1977 - 8 pm 

Ticket prices: 
U. of I. students $6.00, $4.50, $3.00 

Nonstudents $7.50, $6.00, $4.50 

nckets are available at the Hancher Box Office. The Box OffIce Is 
open Monc!ay·Frtday, 11 am -5:30pm,andSunday. 1·3 pm. On 
performance nights, the Box OffIce Is open until 9 pm. Telephone 
353·6255. . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
.... ' ~.'. . ". 

<~~lJI1.". . ... 
. RiRRpAmicl{ 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST HARPSICHORDIST 

Performing: 

Suite in F Minor ................... Handel 

Treizieme Ordre ........•....•. Couperin 

Pieces de Clavecin •.•...•.. , ....• Rameau 

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue ......•. Bach 

Five Sonatas ..•.....•...•.••..... Scarlatti 

TONIGHT, 8 p.m. 
Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

WEDNESDAY 

If you've purchased a Grand Daddy's 
T-Shirt, tonight's your night! No aqmission 
charge if you're wearing our shirt. 

LET'S GET IT ON! 
Free dollar drink to everyone not wearing 

a Grand Daddy's T-Shirt. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
. 505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

ticism, through which we may 
find a path (leading) to a 
peacemaking process with the 
Arabs." HOT L BALTIMORE 

go on sale today 
A foreign ministry official in 

Jerusalem, reacting to a U.S. 
statement that "the 
Palestinians must be Involved 
In the peacemaking process," 
said Israel would never meet 
with the PLO but would agree to 
the Inclusion Ii Palestinian 
Arabs in the Jordanian 
delegation at future talks. 

He called the PLO a "band of 
murderers espousing genocidal 
tactics." 

HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
11 am - 5:30 pm 
phone 353-6255 

In Moscow, the Soviet press 
denounced Israel's policy as 
"basically vicious." 

Treat Yourself and We'll Treat Your Kids. 

Come to Ponderosa any
time to enjoy a delicious 
steak dinner and we'll 
help you enjoy yourself 
even more. With a free 
Square Shooter ham
burger and French Fries 
tor all your kids under 12. 

This oHer available all day September 14 through September 19 
at the following locations: 

Coralville - 516 Second St. 
(5 blocks West of First Avenue) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLlC 

ACROSS 
t Liability 

.. 

5 Spanish coins 
10 Short golf shot 
14 Pura or vitae 
15 Beethoven's 

uFUr-" 
16 Mother of 

Apollo 
17 Valueless 
18 Child's 

noisemaker 
2t Poet killed in 

W.W.I 
Z2 Cozy sofa 
Z3 Goddesses of 

myth 
Z5 "-your 

tum" 
ZC Tiny insects 
27 Distilling 

vessel: Var. 
31 Traipse 
32 Filet-
34 French river 
35 Bit of gossip 
37 Jujube tree 
38 Fiord 
It Units of 

loudness 
48 Summer or 

club 
n New Guinea 

port 
43 Repeattng 
45 Barrel and 

vital 
47 Ovid's "-

Amatoria" 
48 Put in a crate 4. Pretentious 
53 Waste 

receptacle 
51 Obstinate 
58 Neighbor 

of Kan. 
S' Culture tissue 
II Parenthetical 

comment 
II Biblical ox 

... TI .... PIZZLE 

Edited by WILL WENG 

62 Too bad! 
63 Exploits 
&4 On -

(tense) 

DOWN 

1 Humid 
2 Prefix for 

poise or nox 
:I Violin's big 
, brother 

4 Body of Jewish 
law 

5 Interrogate, as 
an astronaut 

, Eskimo knife 
7 Moon valley 
8 European 

capital 
9 Obsequious 

10 Upper- 
(junior or 
senior) 

11 Roll·call 
answer 

12 Willow 
13 Dessert wine 
It Where 

Hercules died 

ZI Rye fungus 
Z4 Concur 
Z6 Degas 

contemporary 
Z7 " Perfidious 
-" 

28 In need of an 
outsized 
collar 

2t Inventors' 
fortes 

30 Whale 

31 Asian desert 
33 Bailey or fogy 
36 Mideast people 
38 Tropical plants 
40 Word of 

preference . 
41 Shopping 

centers 
44 Roguish 
46 Beached 
48 Very good 

character 
4. Mr. Eban 
50 Wrap around 
51 -In one's 

ear 
52 Palliate 
54 Shake

(hurry) 
55 Roster entry 
57 TV actor 

Byrnes 
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~"··ing starts early •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . 

Business booms .at local market 
: 100/0 Off : 
: ' Football Mums : 
• • 

supported a wooden sign, 
reading "Salt-Uck Pottery -
Richard and Teresa Wright." 

Jean Fountain, who calls Behind the sign the Wrights, a 
the "general flunky" of young couple, had set up their 

City's Fanner'S Market, wares - glazed pottery plates, 
talking about the market bowls, cups, and a complete tea 

11Il' ... rlav· "It has more the at- set for $65. 
11P1'08PI~re of a social event... - The Wrights handcraft pot-: 

you ju~e for yourself. tery at their Sharon Center 
At 6:30 Saturday morning my home, complete with kiln . They 

clock rang. By 7 It was have been selling at the Far-
IIIst\unblllng College Street to mer's Market since July. 

li" ... ""' ... ·'G Market. It was "We feel like pioneers here, 
40 degrees. as far as crafts go," Richard 
the outer edge of the Wright said. The Wrights have 

IlhlJllI'kl!t. I stopped to watch the sold pottery at festivals in 
il II[lvellldelrs setting up. A man In a Wisconsin and at a fanner's 

leather coat approached market in New BrWlSWlck, 
and started a conversation .. Canada. ijichard lived In 

"I come here every Satur- Canada during the Vietnam 
" he said. "Boy, I('s cold War. 
It? I would have stayed in Wright said, "We're just sort 

if it wasn't for the market." of hanging around, seeing if this 
"Me too," I said. will become an Indoor, year
The Farmer's Market, round thing. It's really a bitch 

by the Iowa City doing the festival circuit. Some 
n Department, places it costs as much as $500 

Un" .. r •• t... under the College just to get a booth. We'd like to 
bridge, between Van get a good local trade. The first 

;lI~II B[trerJ and Gilbert streets. It is week we were here, it was 
Saturday, beginning dynamite. Then it slowed down 

nu~h'WIie and ending in early a little." 
. Linda Snyder, who fanns 

,",'.~"N" this roughly 8-year- near Celts, sells vegetables. 
institution, venders can, for ThIs time of year, she says, 

a $2 weekly stall fee (or $20 for a "I'm running out of stuff to sell. 
13-week season), sell "only I do pretty good - when I have 
vegetables, fruit and such other cantaloupe I usually make a 
products, foodstuffs, or han- couple hundred a week. Now, I 
dicrafts, as are actually make about $75 a week." 
produced by the vender ThIs week Snyder was selliilg 
thereof ... " red and green peppers, 

The oHicial hours are 8-12 eggplants, noodles, tomatoes, 
, aoom., but shopping really pumpkins, squash and 
; begins closer to 7 a.m. Faun- watennelons. 
taIn, the market master in Vegetables of a different kind 
charge of enforcing the market - "organic produce" - were 
rules, said, "If people come at being sold by Jim Engel who, 
11 a.m. they might be disap- with his sister Joan ScarH, runs 
pointed because most of the the Happy Harvest Vegetable 
things are sold by then." Fann, a 5-acre tract north of 

By 7:30 a.m. things were Iowa City. 
beginning to roll. Cars, trucks, Engel explained that organic 
and station wagons were produce is raised without 
unloaded. The sellers had set chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 
out their tables, lined up their or insecticides. 
goods, and were ready for By 8 a.m., there were 50-100 
business. customers at the market, 

An old single-tree horse hitch wandering around buying and 

looking. "I'm surprised to see 
this many people," Engel said. 

Dr. Baser Payvandi of the UI 
Hospitals and his wife Cathy 
their anns full of vegetables 
and flowers, were in the crowd. 

"We come to buy everything, 
vegetables and fruit. I love It," 
Dr. Payvandi said. 

Cathy Payvandi said, "It's a 
nice alternative, an altogether 
different way of shopping. You 
always meet your friends." 

The Payvandis directed me to 
Herbert Hetzler's booth. Het
zler is a research assistant with 
the UI hospital's Preventative 
Medicine Department. He sells 
raspberries, strawberries, 
apples, and vegetables. He said, 
"I try to be a little more 
organized. " 

He lists produce, which is 
grown at his 7-acre home two 
miles of west of Iowa City, on a 
big piece of cardboard lying 
behind his table. As items sell 
out, Hetzler moves the item and 
price label to the back of the 
cardboard, thus keeping an up-

ergy froths at 'Soap' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Can a 

televiBlon program that has 
offended groups as diverse as 
the Southern Baptist Con
vention and the Gay Activists 
Alliance - before it was even 
shown on the air - clean up 
with the national television 
audience? 

The program is "Soap," 
which made its debut Tuesday 
night on ABC, and a partial 
answer will be available when 
the first A.C. Nielsen ratings 
figures are released today. 

The farcical soap opera 
dramatizes the problems of two 
married sisters and their 
famlIles - and those problems 
include adultery, promiscuity, 
homosexuality, impotence and 
Involvement with the Mafia. 
And that's just in the opening 
half-hour. 

ABC has done only minor 
laundering on "Soap," despite a 
protest campaign that includes 
the Southern Baptists' Christian 
Life CommiSSion, the U.S. 
Catholic Conference, the Na
tional Council of Churches, the 
United Church of Christ, the 
United Methodist Church and 
the Gay ActiYlsts. 

An official for ABC said the 
network would not comment on 
sponsorship for "Soap," and 
estimated that about 14 aHlIlate 
stations refused to run the 
premiere episode. 

The show is scheduled to go on 

• Like to m"tlhe public? 
• W.ntlo IIrn 1.lra money? 

• WoI'k accuratlly with flllur .. ? 
Enroll In the H & R Block 
Income Ta~ COUrse begin
ning soon In your area and 
learn to prepare income 
tues for yourself. your 
friends and as 8 source of 
income. 

Job Interviews avaI'able for 
best studenls. Send for free 
information and class sched
ules today. 

Classes 9-15 . 

Contlct the ofllc. nelrest you: 1 
HlRILOCIt 

415 E. Burlington 

' CALL 
TODAYI 
354-1750 

the air at 9:30 p.m., Eastern 
time, which would put it iqto 
Central time zone living rooms 
at 8:30 p.m. The ABC official 

said at least 50 per cent of the 
Central zone stations planned to 
flip-flop "Soap" with the 
program that follows. 

OOON ESBU RY by Garry Trudeau 

~.ANf) FIJ'<T1{~J TIM RIZlO 
fi?OM MA/Nll!IWoICE HAS O~
/J1?AIIIV HIS Cl£a<ING ACC1JtNT 

t BY 13/.67, AND IXWNA FfU
• HR3 ffl(Jtf THE seaJRITY 
: CClUVCIL ~ H£I?S 
! BY ;180,501"/ 
• 

How much distortion 
can you hear? 

(or, what you don't know, CAN hurt you) 

$450 

ONKYO TX4500 RECEIVER 

Did you know that most amplifiers produce 
0.05% distortion or less? Do you also know 
that the threshold for perceiving distortion in 
music can be 2% or higher? If you're con
fused about specs, listen to the Onkyo line of 
components. You'll find they're more in
terested in MUSIC than in meaningless lab 
specs that look good on paper (or In ads). And 
music is what it's all about, isn't it. 

'Advanced Audio 
10 E, Benton 338·9383 

to-the-minute inventory. 
He grows and sells food, he 

said, "for a hobby and for 
exercise." At 8:20 a.m. he was 
nearly sold out. 

As I was standing at Hetzler'S 
stand, I heard a salesman 
hawking honey: "It's from my 
own bees. You wanna taste? 
Here, put out your finger ... " . 

A woman did, and got a taste 
of Dr. G.O. Siebert's 
homegrown honey. 

"It's just a hobby. I only have 
ten hives," said Siebert, a local 
chiropractor. It was his fifth or 
sixth time selling at the Far
mer's Market. 

Harold Malloy, a former 
county auditor for Dubuque 
County, was in Iowa City 
Saturday for the football gBn1le 
and to visit his children. His 
daughter works at the UI 
Hospitals as a nurse and his son 
is a second-year law student. 

"I was just out for a walk," 

Malloy said, "and I saw this 
market. It's rather Interesting. 
Thel'e's a fanner's market in 
Dubuque, but it's not as big as 
this. ThIs is a llttle more rural
oriented, more like a Callfor,nia 
market under a roof." 

Malloy had a plate full of flat, 
round rolls that he had bought. 
"You can't get these In 
Dubuque," he said. "They're 
kolaches, a Bohemian or 
Czechoslovakian delicacy." 

.Toe B. Miller, who will be 71 
years old next week, and his 
wife Katie have been selling 
plants, vegetables, and apple 
butter at the Fanner's Market 
for "quite a few years." 

Miller also makes and sells 
tall multi-level plant stands for 
$21. "I haven't · sold any yet 
today," he said, "but one day I 

I sold three of 'em." 
I asked him if he made much 

of a profit. 
"It pays," he said. 
By 9 a.m., the crowd had 

thinned out some. Groups of 
people were standing around 
the various tables, discussing 
the goods for sale. Predictably 
late, the college students, with 
backpacks and bicycles, were 
beginning to arrive. 

One student who declined to 
identify herself, admitted that 
she had just gotten up. "I come 
here a lot," she said, "mostly 
for the vegetables. They're not 
cheaper than most places, but 
they're better." 

Chris Gillam, a UI grad 
student in languages, said she 
has been going to the Fanner's 
Market "for about a month and 
a half now. I'm making a habit 
of it. It's like having a thieves' 
market all the time. I like 
having fresh vegetables and 
baked goods. 

"I've got the timing down 
good now. I can get here before 
the baked goods are gone, b~t 
after the sun comes up." Gillam 
had worked until 3 a.m. in the 

A look at 

African Culture 
A series of presentations by 

African artists on 
Music, Literature, 

Art, and Social Customs 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
404 E. Jefferson 

7:00 pm September 18 

DON'T BLOW 

YOUR 
NIND ••• 
EXPAND 
'ITI 
Cliff's Notes put you inside the 
heavy stuff ... the novels, plays 

and poems that can 
add real meaning 

,II1II",., MACBEJM to your life if 
you really 
understand them . 
Cliff's Notes 
can help. 

Ecology ... we're working Dn It! 
DUring the past 14 years Cliff's 
Notes has used over 2.400.000 tons 
of paper uSing recycled pulp 

More than 200 titles 

available at: 
Iowa Book & Supply 
open Mon.· Sat. 9:00·5:00 
Monday til 9:00 

Brown Bottle that Friday night. 
I mentioned the social at

mosphere, and she said, "Once 
I was here at 10, which is late 
for this, and I bought some stuff 
from a lady. She decided to 
close up and go home. She had 
this zucchini, and she said, 'Do 
you eat this?', and I said, 
'Yeah,' and so she gave it to me. 
So I got this zucchini," We 
agreed the market was no Hy
Vee. 

Sofia Hawley, an Iowa City 
resident, was selling plants. 
Lots of plants. 

"I have big windows in my 
house, and lights I can grow 
them under," she said. "I just 
like to make plants and sell 'em 
cheap." Saturday was her third 
time at the market. 

She noticed me admiring a 
box of small 15-cent plants. 

"I'll let you have one of 
those," she said. 

I said that I would be glad to 
pay, but she Insisted that I take 
one free, because, she said, "I 
don't know how I'm going to get 
rid of them anyway." 

By 10 a,m., the crowd was 
fairly small, with almost as 
many sellers as there were 
buyers. A few curious down
town shoppers drifted In and 
out, not buying much. 
Apparently, the market's prime 
sales time had passed. 

Like most people, I didn't 
leave the Farmer's Market 
empty-handed. I had a head of 
cabbage, a jar of honey, and a 
plant. 

There will be four more 
markets. The last wlll be 
October 8. 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 

'~818 are Oelober J, 1177 
Are you lure you're ready? 
Caliloday lor our free Self· Evaluation 
and Informalion booklet. We can also 
tell yoo why we prepare more students 
eaen year lor the MeAT and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your score can mean more than 
years 01 college work. Why not get the 
best preparation available. 

Tuition is $125 plus $20 depOSIt for 
materials. Includes 28 class hours. 
voluminous materials, professional 
staff, trial run exam. plus counseling, 
extra help. mak&-up class8&, neKibie 
scheduing and many other features. 

Call Of write now: 
31~37-3879 

!l15 Oakereat 51. No. 10 
fowa City, lowl 52240 

CI.I. In low. Cfty &: Des Moinea 

• for the Iowa/Iowa State Game • 
: with this ad. : 

: Sweetings Flowers : 
• 117 E. College \ ., 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SUPPoa1 
PUBLIC 
RADIO 

DRIVE AN 
IMPORTED 

SPORTS CAR' 
~ .;~ 

AT SPENLER TIRE INC. 
YOU CAN APPORD 
MICHIILIN RADIALs. 
FREE HAWKEYE TAM 

with each 
purchase of 4 tires, 

brake Job or ;P/lII2 •• "", 
tune up. CI·. IW'Y' 

'BIB' 
THE 

GO HAWKS·· 
BEAT IOWA STATE! 

MICHELIN . 
MAN MICHELIN JiWlSYf 

"W8 dGn't ... a •• c.,. ... ....,.. 

SJ?ENl:ER TIRE INC. 
140 HID~lwall 1 West 

When you can't 
of the one right word, 
think of the right 

ROgets Thesaurus. 
$1195Ihumb-lndexeei 

$1050 pliUI1 

T.Y. CROWELL 
10 Easl ~3rd SI 
New Yor~ . NY 10022 
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Courageous overcomes "SoI~~:'':,~ 
. STARTS THURSDAY Grace WIth The See 

12-second lead to win :~E' Woody Guthrie. 

His mUlic: has 
become .. much 

a part 0{ America 
.. its mountains, 

its rivers, ita forests 
and ita people. 

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -
Swashbuckling Ted Turner al
lowed Australia a lZ-second 
lead at the start Tuesday and 
then UlIed superior seamanship 
to boost America's Cup 
defender Courageous into a one 
mJnute, 48-sec0nd victory over 
the Aussie challenger in the 
opening race of the world series 
of International yachting. 

Precision sail trimming by 
the Courageous in the light rain 
provided the key to the U.S. win 
In the start of the best.d-seven 
series and skewered the 
Australian hope of a challenger 
winning an opening race for the 
first time since Endeavour of 
England beat Rainbow in 1934. 

The America'. ClIp defeader Coura,eoul (1) 
ellla,el ID a tactiac. duel with Au.tralia dur
Iq tbe flnt raee 01 the aerie •. The Amerlcu 

Pr_lnlemdonol 

lZ-meter defeated the challenger by one ml
... te, ... ecoads. 

The 12-meter craft, salling at 
8 miles an hour, covered the 
24.3-mile course In about 3~ 
hours after a 12: 10 p.m. EDT 
start. The speed was extremely 
slow when one considers that an 
A.J. Foyt can go 500 miles at 
Indianapolis In that span of 
time. 

Turner, the brash owner of 
the Atlanta Braves, sailed a 
conservative race after gaining 
a one minute, 18-second lead at 
the end of the first leg, a 4.5-
mile windward dash on the 
Olympic course laid out about 
10 miles offshore on Rhode 
Island Sound. 

Harriers deb.ut Saturday 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

at the 1976 Big Tim cross 
country meet where he placed 
23rd. Prestemon is a trinsfer 
student from Iowa State, where 

While most everyone's at- he competed as a freshman. 
leDuon Sept. 17 will be on the Wheeler says his fifth position 
Iowa-Iowa State football game, is up for grabs, with sophomore 
that day also marks the start· of Rich Fuller and semion Mark 
the 1977 cross country season Swift and Chuck Berger in 
for the Iowa Hawkeyes. . contention for the spot. 

The Hawkeye barriers run "We have four solid 
$,fturrJay mornlng at FJnkbJne positions," Wheeler said, "But 
Course against Dlinois State. we need a good fifth man. H we 
The four-mile race starts at get good sixth and seventh men, 
10:30. we'll have a great team." 

With a veteran team, Coach 
Ted Wheeler looks to Improve 
01\ last year's 3-4 dual meet 
record and eighth place finish in 
the Big Ten. "I'll be very 
disappointed if we're not In the 
top five," he said. Iowa last won 
the conference title In 1966. 

"The Big Ten is excellent 
competition," Wheeler con
cedes. 

Steve Pershing returns as 
team captain, with fellow senior 
Bill Santino, and juniors Joe 
Paul and Greg Prestemon listed 
ss tbe other top runners. 

Pershing was last year's Big 
Ten steeplechase champion. 
Santino was Iowa's toD finisher 

The squad is without a fresh
man, a situation which Wheeler 
feels is not necessarily bad. "A 
freslunan can rarely help a 
g~ team," he explained. 

The team began workouts 
Aug. 28, though the runners 
IndJvidually trained throughout 
the swmner. "To be com
petitive, we must train 
seriously," Wheeler said. As {or 
his team's ability to perform, 
Wheeler said, "The races will 
tell ." 

W)leeler ~s his program as 
a feeder system for both indoor 
and outdoor track. "We seelt to 
build a positive base for track," 
he commented. 

Sp~rtscripts 
Fund-raiser for Rugby Club 

The Unvnty of Iowa Rugby FooIbIIII Club .. hokIafuncHaitlngwlneand cn_ 
.... ng pwty 'rom 5 to II p.m. F •• II thl Tril/lIIII Club of the IMU. 

ProceedI wiN be uHd to pay 'orl..n trav •• utheaquad receivee no aucn funding 
from the UI . 

Th'1qU1d ,_ lowl S .... at II I .m. saturday It ttl. Hlwkeye Court Rugby Field. 
Ther, iI no admIAion charge. 

Fencing classes 
Fencing daHl begin .1 7:30 p.m. ThUlldly II the Field Hou ... SIucIent. l1IIy 

,..., II thai time. I 

a.....,.ljIOIWOred ~ the DM.on of RacreIIIIonIIltlVlcaaand the UI Fencing 
ClIb. For more Irftlmllljon. ctI 3~3494 or Yllit room 11'. Field HOUIt. 

UI soccer teams split 
In the ftrwt .... 1f1d of play In the Eutn Iowa Soccer LMgU'·' Southam OiYlllon, 

IowIIIImI spit two ccn .... 
Th' UI "A"t..n IoIt t-otoMexicanaolMoline .... y .. ·.cnwnpionl .. whllatha .. 8" 

..." ecored a 7-0 Ylctory 0\1. th,1ocaI H.wkeye Soccer Cklb "8" team. 

Miller top rusher 
MISSION. Ken. (UPI) - Terry MIllar of Otdahoma Stat', one of the leading cand!. 

__ lor the 1177 Heitman Trophy, e .. abhhed .1* In the NCM.OfYIlion I ruIhIng 
..... wtth '88 yanilin hit opening game 1aa19IIurday. Millar cant .. 25 timII 
for III 118 yanlland. 7.8 average to ..... S.ylldlaad In ruIhIng OIl. Mlk. WIll.". 
It New MexIco. 

0IIbd Ni.-on of ~Im Young IcQ the Initial HeM PIllIng laid wtth 27 
""0111 In 45 .aempll 'or 3'8 yards.nd two touchdowna against Ka,.. Stile. 
o.t. Gr ..... IowaStala Unlvnity''''d! tIdJIck, I. ~lixplaYMtied 'ortha 

....... lCOring laid wtth 18po1ra. TheCycional' RlcllBIaboIIlranklftfth In punting 
"'" • 48.' average for light pul'lll. 

refocus 78 presents 

ALMAYSLES 
AND THE PREMIERE OF 

RUNNING 
FENCE 
Sunda~ Sept. 18 
9pmlMU 
Ballroom $1.50 

ALso 
SAruRDAv Sept. 17 
Yale Room: 7 & 9 pm 111m. "SalellNln" $1.00 
~tem Rm: 7 & 9 pm 111m, "Grey Garden." " "Chrllto·. Valley 

50 
Curtain" $1.50 

NDAV Sept. 18 
Yale Room: 1 pm IIbn. "Grey Garden." $1.50 

3 pm ftkn, "Grey Gard.na 11.50 
Harvw Rm: 1 pm Workshop with commerdlll reel (free) 

, 3 pm film. "Sal •• ""n" $1.00 
7 pm film ... S .... ""n .. $1.00 

Northwatem rm: 7 pm 111m. "Grey Gllrden.s1.50 
Ballroom: 7 pm 111m, "Meet Marlon Br.ndo" and 
"What', Happenllllll Th. Beatl .. " wllh talk (free) 
9pm Premiere "RuMIIIIIFence" and "Oulao'. Valley 
Curtain" with talk S 1.50 

Thou~h the former American 
Olympian talks much of 
competition, he also speaks of 
the philosophical and 
psychological aspects of run
ning. "Running is competing 
and relating:' he said. Good 
runners learn how to "relate to 
the competition, and pull 
energy from the crowd and the 
other runners." 

He looks at competition as a 
"drama of sorts ... You train 
and rehearse, then you must use 
it ... It's a matter of per
fOrming." 

Surprisingly, skipper Noel 
Robins of AustralJa out
maneuvered Turner at the start 
and held a 12-&!COnd lead as the 
3O-ton craft headed into the first 
of three windward legs. Turner, 
sailing in 12.5-knot winds, began 
a series of brlIUant tacks that 
pushed Courageous to a 2O-boat 
length lead as the defender 
began the first of two 3.2-mile 
reaches. The 400-yard distance 
separating the two craft was so 
~eat that aerial photographers 

Cosmos face -Chinese 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(UP!) - t\ representative team 
of the People's Republic of 
China will face the North 
American Soccer League 
champion Cosmos at Giants 
StadJum Oct. 8, the first time 
any visiting ChJnese sports 
team will compete against an 
American professional team. 

The game. to begin at 1:45 
p.m. EDT, is one of several the 
ChJnese will play in North 
America during the U.S. Soccer 
Federation-sanctioned tour. 
Three matches are' scheduled 
against the U.S. National team. 

The announcement was made 
jointly by the Cosmos, the USSF 
and the National Committee on 
U.S.-China relations. The 
committee sponsors exchanges 
with China in clvic, in
t~rnational and educational 
affairs as well as In sports and 
the arts. 

"We are pleased to be able to 

present an attraction of such 
great significance," said 
Cosmos executive vice presi
dent Rafael de Ia Sierra. "The 
Comsos are proud to have this 
opportunity to help develop 
warm relationships between 
our two peoples." 

It will be the fifth time a 
Communist Chinese athletic 
delegation _ has visit~d the 
United States since the signing 
of the ShanghaJ communique in 
1972. 

Carlings Black -Label Beer 
$1.95 112 pak 

with 16" pizn 
We serve 'HOT SANDWICHES 
also. 25< an pop. 

" FREE DELIVERY 

~lf' 338-7881 
HELD 
OVER 

14th Week 
oeIa:KY Jet 1« ~f1t. .. 

'-"""_100".,.". .IIKJ<IlJoiIJl)-..:rotI 
StAI\~ 

_ M.ANC. HM'tI. ~ FCro OMIE: F15HEJ\ 
P(19\CU\fHi .... 
JoJ£.CGl.tH:5S _ .... _"'GEOflG€ lIJCAS _",G/IIIi( 1QJqZ ...... ntlWIAMS 

==== .....,.. """''''DEUX' 1IDtCrIO't.a:\ 
IPO!!I!:"\Il!~1 1 .... liiiirao!iiiill.!Jir!llj ... lJ~ La]. No 

Weeknights: 7:00-9:20 Passes 
- Sun: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20 

bad difficulty getting 
Courageous and AustralJa In the 
same frame. 

From that point on, Turner 
played it COrJIerVaUvely, IOO1e
thing he hu complained about 
in his Atlanta balt!ball team. He 
picked up eight seconds on the 
second leg and seven more on 
the third, giving Courageous a 
minute, 23-eec0nd lead at the 
halfway mart. 

Robins made his finest 
contribution to the Australian 
effort at the start of the second 
half u the Auasies chopped 11 
seconds off Turner's lead to 
q-all by 1: 12 after the fourth leg, 
as moderating breezes floated 
over the area and Australia took 
advantage with its light wind 
sails to close ground. 

He matched Turner tack for 
tack and this attack furnished 

o 

the Aussies with a brief moment 
of hope as he seemed to finally 
get the hang of proper usage of 
his sails. 

But that burst wu Robins' 
last gasp as Courageous picked 
up six seconds on the only 
downwind leg and then sa1Ied 
into Increased winds of 17 knots 
to gain 30 more seconds on the 
final 4.~ leg. 

For Turner, his bragging that 
American seamanship could 
possibly result In another four
race sweep was bome out. SWi 
bitter over being llfted as 
skipper of the trial-losing 
Mariner in 1974, Turner Is 
determined to prove he is the 
world's finest saiJor. 

He showed It Tuesday, being 
aggressive at the right moment 
and refusing to lose his cool 
after Australia took the lead: 

NOW SHOWING 

No one will be admitted until 
the last 10 minutes 

FROM CINEMA 5 

SHOWS 
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

Wilton Felder 

His life 
has touched 

aU of our lives. 
This is his 

DAVID CARRADI NE al-slani1g RONNY COX 
DILlON· GAil_STRICKLAND· and RANDY QUAID ~ 

ENDS TONIGHT 
.. THE SPY WHO LOVED ME" 

STARTS THURSDAY 

"THE FUNNIEST 
NEW COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

-Vernon Scott, UNITED PRESS 

PAUL NEWMAN IN 

. A GEORGE RC1f HILL FII.ffi 

SI.AP SHOT 
Co-$\Otrlng m~El ONTKERN • IJ-IDSRI' CROUSE 

~NIFER WARREN o/fRfN HOUSER and STROTHER IT1ARTIN 
~ b!j NANCY OOWO 0 Edited b!j DEDE ALlEN 

ITlusic Suf-v15lon b!j ElITlER BERNSTEIN. DirKted b!j GEORGE RC1f Iti 
Produced b!j ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRIEDlMN 

RPR<Am~\ooA~::.=.-:r~ IRI ImIIm'~ ( OIOI!' _ .. • __ • __ . 
CERTRIN lRN(,URGf mRY BE ':)() SIRON' f' J' (Hllr'PE~< 

SHOWS 1:40 - 4:10·6:40·9:10 

"Pops" Popwell 

The Crusaders are composed 0' quality musicians highly respected on an aesthetic level for the talent. Between Stix HOQPer (drums), Joe 
Sample (keyboards), Wilton Felder (tenor sax), and bassist Robert "Pops" Popwell, the members of the band have personally been involved 
In the making of over 200 gold albums ... more than any group In the world. With such a vast array of lalent, they don't follow a sat format and 
are not afraid to tackle something different each time out. The Crusaders represent a musical soul, not simply a musical sound in the jazz 
world today. 

I 

4lftnCNfR 4lUDITORIlJ/'\ 0 10Wft (lTY 
SftTURDftY. SfPTft\~fR lZ e,=oocp,M. 

SlUDfnTS SSQQ OlNfRS $ 5.59 
Moil & Phone Order' Accep,ed. 
Send Check or Money Order '0: 
Honcher Auditorium Bo)( CHic., 
10'wo City, IA 52242 
Or Coli Toll Free: 1·800-272-6458 
Box Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 11 :00·5:30 Sun. ' :00-3:00 



Yankees'top Red'Sox 

Unilld Pr_ I_ONII 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ron 
Guidry pitched a five-hitter and 
Mickey Rivers hit a twlH'un 
homer to trigger a three-run 
fifth inning Tuesday night 
which enabled the New York 
Yankees to defeat Boston .. 2 
and increase their American 
League East lead over the Red 
Sox to 2% games. . 

Guidry, going the distance for 
the fourth straight time, com
pletely overpowered the heavy
hitting Red Sox with his blazing 
fastball and gave up just three 
hits over the last seven Innings 
to gain his sixth straight victory 
and raise his record to 1U. 

New York Y mee sbortstop Bucky Deat leaps bigb lato the 
air to get away from the sUdiag Butcb Hobson of the Boston 
Red Sox. New York won "Z to poet a Z% game lead la the 
American League Eas .. 

The Red Sox' only offensive 
effort against the slender south
paw carne in the second inning 
when they scored twice to take a 
~ lead. Carl Yastrzemski led 
off the inning with a triple off 
the right centerfield fence and 
scored the first run when 
Guidry uncorked a wild pitch 
with one out. Guidry then ' 
walked Carlton Fisk and 
George Scott in succession and 
Butch Hobson followed with a 
single to left th.at scored Fisk .. 

Michigan tabbed No. 1 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

coaches' preseason favorite, 
Notre Dame, picked up five 
flrst-place votes but wound up 
only fourth in United Press 
International's first college 
football rankings behind MI
chigan, Southern California and 
Alabama, 

According to the UPI Board of 
Coaches ratings released 
Tuesday, the Wolverines nlpped 
Southern California to become 
the nation's No. 1 college 
football team, collecting 16 
flrst-place v:otes for a total of 
309 points, 13 better than the 
Trojans, who had 14 flrst-place 
votes. 

Alabama was a distant third 

with 203, followed closely by the 
Irish, who accumulated only 198 
points. 

Notre Dame had to come 
from behind to defeat defending 
national champion Pittsburgh 
Saturday, one week after Pitt 
had its 1S-game, two-season 
winning streak snapped' by 
Penn State. The Panthers were 
without the services of Heisman 
Trophy winner Tony Dorsett, 
who graduated, and starting 
quarterback Matt Cavanaugh, 
who left Saturday's game with a 
broken wrist after building a ~ 
lead. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
No. 5 Ohio State with one first
place vote, No. 6 Oklahoma, 

also with one first-place vote, 
No.7 Texas A&M, No.8 Texas 
Tech, No.9 Penn State and No. 
10 Maryland. 
Tram Pol"u 
I. Mlchlgan (II) 309 
2. Southern Cal (14) 296 
3. Alabama 'P3 
4. Notr. Dame (5) 1M 
5. Ohlo St. (I) 155 
6. OtIIhom. (I) 151 
7. Tens AIcM lSI 
8. Te"s Tech 107 
9. Penn Sl. ., 
10. Maryland 52 
II. Colorado t2 
12. Houston M 
13. UCLA (11.) 17 
13. Te .... (tie) 17 
15. Florida II 
16. Pittsburgh ID 
17. Brigham YOWIC 9 
18. Soutll carolina • 
19. Georgia (lie) 2 
19. 10". Sl. (tie ) 2 
19. OkIahoms st. (tie) 2 

Hawks add sometlJing new 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Hoping to surprise Iowa State 
when the Cyclones invade 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday for 
the battle of state supremacy, 
Iowa ·football Coach Bob 
Conunings said he has added 
some new wrinkles to the 
Hawkeye attack. 

"Logic dictates that we have 
to do different things. I know 
they've been working a lot 
harder for us than we've been 
working for them,-so we have to 
put in some new things," 
Commings said Tuesday af. 
ternoon. "Iowa State will 
present as many problems for 
us as anyone we'll play." 

Naturally, Commings didn't 
say what surprises he had in 
store for the Cyclones. But 
whatever they are, the new 
tricks will have to be mastered 

by Iowa's trio of freshman 
quarterbacks, who will be 
running the Hawkeye offense on 
Saturday. 

Fresh off an impressive 
opel)ing-game performance, 
Bob Conunings Jr. is expected 
to start at quarterback against 
Iowa State, with fellow fresh
men Jeff Green and Pete Gales 
backing him up. 

Commings Jr. was thrust into 
action last Saturday when 
seniors Tom McLaughlin and 
Doug Plro hobbled to the 
sidelines with leg injuries. 
Hampered by a hamstring pull, 
McLaughlin is a questionable 
participant on Saturday, while 
Piro, whose leg was. put into a 
cast Monday, is expected to be 
out for at least three weeks. 

"We try not to put our 
quarterback in a precarious 
position," Commings said, "but 

it's really been quite the op
posite in Iowa history. And 
that's probably the way It will 
be Saturday. If I had a chOice, 
I'd like to see a more ex
perienced guy at quarterback in 
the big game." 

One way Commings hopes to 
take some of the heat off the 
quarterba~k is by giving his 
tailbacks a larger share of the 
burden. In Iowa's 2W win over 
Northwestern last week, the 
Hawkeyes got only 65 yards 
from tailbacks Ernie Sheeler, 
Dennis Mosley and Tom Renn. 
But Commings said that yar
dage must increase If the 
Hawks are to have any success 
on Saturday. 

"We'll never beat Iowa State 
unless we get our tailbacks 
more involved in the offense," 
Commings said. "We couldn't 
get our outside game going 
against Northwestern, but we'll 
have to come up with something 
against Iowa State." Tickets disappear fast 

While some new faces have 
years ago, that included people appeared in the Hawkeyes' 
in the press box, Boy Scouts and clouded quarterback picture, 
in that instance, about 1,200 to Iowa State has also had to 
1,500 high sc~ool band people adjust to a new signal caller. 
~ho marched In the parade the When senior starter Mike Tryon 
rught before. The actual paid , was lost for the season with a 
attendance was probably more shoulder injury during last 
like 58,000. week's 35-9 conquest of Wichita 

Contiau~ from page oae 

ISU's 33,000 season ticket sales. 
"Our first consideration in 

distributing tickets was the 
squad and their families," 
Urick said. "Even if we got only 
a thousand tickets, they would 
have gone . Those players' 
families were going to be there 
regardless of whether we were 
playing Iowa, the tittle Sisters 
of the Poor or Notre Dame." 

After the complimentary 
tickets were distributed and 
members of the Iowa State 
scholarship program had 
purchased tickets, ap
proximately 60 per cent of the 
total ISU ticket supply went to 
students, a figure Urick said he 
"was very comfortable with." 

And for Urick himself? 
"Wave to me on the TV," he 
said. "I'll be home in Ames 
watching." 

In Iowa City, Graham said 
approx~tely 1,000 to 1,200 
extra bleacher seats have been 
placed on the field near the 
Kinnick Stadium end zones. 
Some of those tickets have gone 
to surprised customers who 
thought tickets were no long_r 
available. 

"Most of those aeats are from 
the Field House bleachers and 
were figured in on the initial 
distribution," Graham said. 
"We hid ordered about eight 
more rows of 30 seats, but we 
didn't want to pul them on sale 
unW we were darn sure we had 
thell)." 

Despite all the numbers being 
bandied aboul, the final at
tendance figure for Saturday', 
game wlll be difficult lo 
estimate. 

"There', actually two ways of 
flIurlng attendance," Gralwn 
1Iid. "U we IM~ • crowd 
~ 10;000 in the pul, ute for the 
Minnesota homecomIng two 

The absence of the extra band State sophomore Terry Rubley 
people and the addition o,t seats was ~levated to the No. 1 spot. 
may make Saturday s at- "Rubley is the best quar
tendance closer to 60,000 paid terback they had anyway, If you 
spectators. In that event, want my opinion" Commings 
Graham said the low~ athletic offered. "Rubley' doesn't alter 
coffers may take In abo~t our plans at all. We're still 
$225,000 while Iowa State s going to have to stop their of
share will pe in the $185,000 fense no matter who Is running 
range. It." 

4T.H 
l€V€l 

\ 

~ALLET 
~LIPPERS 

NOW IN 
STOel< 

THINGS 

The RBI was the 100th of the 
season for Hobson. 

Rookie MIke Paxton started 
for the Red Sox and blanked the 
Yankees for the first three 
innings. But New York pushed 
across a run in the fourth on a 
single by Thunnan Munson, a 
fielder's choice and singles by 
Gralg Nettles and Lou Piniella. 

The Yankees then chased 
Paxton in the fifth as they put 
together four hits to score three 
runs. Bucky Dent started the 
rally by blooping a single to 
center and Rivers followed with 
a line drive home run, his 11th, 
into the right field stands to put 
the Yankees ahead ~2. With one 
out, Munson singled to knock 
out Paxton and Jim Willoughby 
relieved and got Reggie 
Jackson to hit into a forceou~ 
before Chris Chambliss lined a 

double to right to score Jackson. 
The Red Sox looked as If they 

might get to Guidry in the 
seventh when Scott led off with 
a line single to left. But Guidry 
got Robson on a lineout to left 
field and then struck out pinch
hitter Bob Montgomery and 
Rick Burleson to stifle the Red 
Sox' hopes. He then shut out the 
Red Sox in the eighth and ninth 
and finished with nine 
strikeouts. 

A crowd of 55,2Ji9 attended the 
first game of the three-game 
series and that established a 
new single-game attendance 
reCord for the new Yankee 
Stadium. The victory, which 
snapped the Red Sox' five-game 
winning streak, was the 
Yankees' fifth in six games 
against Boston at Yankee 
Stadium. 

Bues stop Phi/lies 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Phil Garner drove in two runs while 

Jim 'Rooker and Rich Gossage combined to pitch a five-hitter 
Tuesday night in leading the Pittsburgh Pirates to a ~ victory 
over the Philadelphia Phlllies. 

The loss kept the Phillies' magic number for clinching the 
National League East title at 10. ~ 

Garner's RBI groundout following,a' triple by Frank Taveras 
gave Pittsburgh a 1~ lead in the first. Garner then drove in an 
insurance run off loser Jim Kaat, 6-9, with a sixth inning triple 
which scored Rooker, who had singled. 

Rooker, 12-9, struck out six and walked only one in his 7 2-3 in
nings. He also kept the Phillies from mounting a serious threat 
until the fifth. Garry Maddox started that inning with a single and 
moved to third on Bob Boone'S double. But Rooker got Ted 
Sizemore on a slow tapper to third and struck out Kaat. Then with 
Maddox breaking from third, Jerry Martin was called out for 
crossing the plate while attempting to bunt. 

Rooker did not allow any other Phillies' base runner to reach as 
far as third in the game before giving way to Gossag~ in the 
eighth. Gossage recorded his 21st save. 

TELEVISION PROBLEMS? 

_

. That's what we're 
-: here for~ 

Featuring Sony 
sales '& ,seNice 

STEREO & TV SERVICE'CENTER INC. 
723 S. Gilbert St. 354-5449 

There's a nuclear power plant 
near Cedar Rapids. 

Are we safe? 
. TWO FILMS YOU WON'T 
WANT TO MISS: 

I 

. ENERGY the Nuclear L:J.lft:>,-n",h , 

PROs & CONs - Whit the controversy is about. 

DANGER Radioactive Waste 
NBC documentary on a crisis issue 

Showings: 
Wed. 9/14 7:3lrp. m 
10 S. GILBERT - LIBRARY 
Sat. 9/11 2:30 p.m. 
IOWA CITY PUB. LIBRARY - AUDITORIUM 
Sun.9/18 2:30p.m. 
1M U - M INNESOlA ROOM 
MON. 9/19 7:30 p.m. 
HILLCREST DORM - N. LOUNGE 
rUE. 9/ 20 8: 00 p.m. 
WESLEY HOUSE - AUDITORIUM 

ucI m issioll free 

Sponsored by: 
Free 
Environment. In<. 

AaIMIfte c;.,-:iIu 
- CIty. IA lIMa 

31W .... 
AS PARr OF-

THE 
CREAT 
PLAINS 
ENERGY 
A1.LIANCE. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. I 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. .. ............. .. 

5 ........... j . 6 ......... . . .. 7 ......... . .... 8 .............. . 

9 . '" ... . . " .. 10 .......... . .. 11 ............. 12 ...........•.. 

13 ............ . 14 . .. .......... 15 .... : ...•.... 16 ...... . ... . • .. 

17 ..• .. ... : .. .. 18 ... . .. . ... . .. 19 ... . . . . . ... .. 20 ..........•.•. 
21 •.•.• . •.. ... . 22 ............. 23 .. ... . ....... 2 .... ... .. .... . . . 
25 ............. 26 .•........... 27 •..•... .....•. 28 .. . .....•...•. 

29 •.. ...• ..... . 30 ..... . ....... 31 " ........... 32 ............. . 

Print lIMIe, Iddre .. " phone number below. 
Name .•.............•...•.................. Phone ......... ... . 

.... ddress .............. ... ........... : ....... City .............. . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ..... .... ..... . . 
To IIpre COIl multiply the number of words · Including addressand/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) K (rate per word). Minimum ad 11 WOfd', ':"'5. 
1 - 3 days .... , .. JO.St per word 10 days . ... ....... "3c per word 
5 days ........... 34c per word JO days .......... 91c per word . 

Send completed ad blank with The Dally lowll'l 
check or money order, or stop 111 Com .. unlafton. Cent., 
In our offices : , com.r Co .... " Madlton 

Iowa City IZM2 

I • 

Bands 
of Love 

24G65G/4 22950 
24G65L/4 217.50 

'24G66G/5 417 50-V. Cl Iw 
'24G66L/5 395 00· v. cl Iw 
'24\367G/5 71000· 'I, cl Iw 
' 24G67L15 68500- V, cl Iw 
'NG68G15 133000 I cl Iw 
'241368L/5 131000- 1 Cl lw 

24137113/3 21900 
24G1IL13 19900 

" 24G13G/l 26500 
"24G73L/1 ~550D 

"24G74G/3 39000 
"24G74L/3 38000 
"24G75G/5 67500 
• '24G75L/5 66500 
"ZK24G76G/3 29150 
" ZK24376L/3 28500 

24G78GI9 23250 
24G78LI9 21000 
ZAA24G79G/2 159 50 
ZAA24G79L12 14250 
Z24G6313/1 162 ~o 
Z24G83L/l 15500 
Z24G84G/3 239 50 
Z24G84L/3 21950 
Z24G85G/5 29750 
Z241365L/5 28250 
24G861E4G/I 29500 
24G86/E4L/1 26500 

Lorenz 
Boot S,hop 

8th Anniversary 
SAVE 100/0 
On early purchase of snow boots 

p----------------_ ... I We'll Match Your Payment I 
I of 10% on each pair I 
I I I 
I 100/0 OFF I I Coupon good through September 18 I 
I Downtown & the Mall I 

L!l!.tj!!~~!.~2!!1_e..~!.!~!l!~J 

Here's how it works: 
You choose the boot 
or boots you like 
from the great 
selection offered, 
and' Lorenz will 
match your down 
payment of 10%. 

Eample: You pay 10r~ down and we'll take an additional 11fT f)ff the purchase 
price. If you prefer to pay cash or have an account at lorenz we'll allow 10% 
discount on each pair you select. 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
The Mall 10 - 9 Monday - FrldllY 

9:30 - 5 :30 Sat 
12 - 5 Sun 

Do"ntown 9:30 - 5 Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 
9:30 - 9 Mon & Thurs 
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On The Line 
. with the DI .ports staff 

, ..... ,.. ............... IIIoDl comelO HELP WANTED 
Room 111. ~ Cent_. comor of 

, Cohge' Ml!dJlOll. 1 tam" 1M ded"" 1<11 

ne Dally leWD-Iowa Clty,lowa-WedDetday, September I •• 1m-Pace II 

DI Classifieds ' 353-6201 placing and eancellng aUlm_ ...... , I K.XIC Radio MerChant cnedcs needs tlx 
..... S pm Mondor. Thurwdoy; •• m •• pm Ielephone operaten fO mllke locaf ca/Is. 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~b~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~i M._UM NJ • " WOI05 ' defiveries locafly. Apply in person. Room 
103. Carousel Inn. Gu.ranleed hourly 

No ...... 1/ --- wage plus generous bonus. Call 354· 

Now that we've bolltered 
everyone's confidence and the 
old "beginner's luck" Is out of 
the way, we'll make On the Line 
really tough. 

drop it off person&ny In Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

10 wds . • 3 dIyt • SJ.ll5 2500 tor detailS. 9-20 ___________ _ 
10 wds • 5 dIyt • SJ.AO 

10 wds .• 10 dIyt • 14,JO 

DI~w,."""'1 POSInoN AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WHO DOES In AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We detennine 
the winner on the basJs of the 
score and not the point-apread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
pel'llOJl) through the campus or 
U.S. mail by Thursday noon to 
On the LIne, The Dally Iowan. 
~1 Communications Center, or 

Iowa State at Iowa 
MInnesota at Ohio State 
Missouri at IllInois 
LouisJana State at Indiana 
Washington State at M1chJgan 

State 
West Virginia at Maryland 
Houston at PeM State 
Oklahoma State at Arkansas 
Kansas at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: Alabama _ at 

Nebraska_ 
Name: ___ -'-___ _ 
Address: ______ _ 

Scoreboard 
Am,rlco,. L.a.u, Stand'"" 

Ealt 
Nationa' Lu, ... StandI"I' 

Ea •• 

Ne .. York 
BoslOn 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
MiI"auk .. 
Toronto 

W L Pcr. G8 
119 $I .• 14 -
l1li 56 .$9'1 2\1 
8556 .*3 
67 7a .462 22 
&e 'TV .455 23 
80 67 .44)1 30 
.a 94 .331 31\1 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. L9uis 
Chlcallo 
Monlresl 
New York 

W L Pet. G8 
90 54 .825 -
13 CI .561 I 
71 H .nt 1I1i 
7~ III .521 II \I 
&e 71 .15& 24 
57 67 .3M 33 

We.t 

Kansas City 
Chicago 
Te .... 
Minnesota 
California 
Oakllnd 
So.tt1e 

Wet' 
W t Pcl. G8 
67 54 .817 -
II 63.583 7\1 
7a 65 .545 10 
77 81 .m 12 
6P 73 .W lall 
$6 54 .tOO 30\1 
57 119 .390 32\1 

Los Angeles 
CinciMati 
Houston 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlanta 

W L Per. G8 
III 5& .111 -
71 70 .521 13 
73 72 .M3 It\l 
III 7g .455 %2\1 
63 13 .432 • 
511 all .312 33 

Tu •• day'. Retull. 
Ne .. York 4. Boston 2. night 
Chicago 6. Minnesola ~ night 
California 12. TellS 7. night 

Wednudoy" Gam .. 

Tu,.dGY', Rtlultl 
Houston t3. Cin<:innlU t. twllishl 
Monlre.l a. New York 5. night 
Pltuburllh 2. PhIladelphia O. n"hl 
SI. Lollis 3. Chicago I. nlght 
San DIego at Los Angeles. nJeht 
AUanta at San Francisco. nJeht 

Wednesday', Game, 
(Arr Tim .. EDT) Baltimore (R. May tll-12 and Flanagan 

11·10) .t Toronto (Jefferson 11-15 .nd 
Garvin 11-15). 2. UO p.m. 

Boston (Cleveland 9-7) at N3w York 
IFigueroa 14-9). a:oo p.m. 

Chicago (Krukow 11-12) at Montreal 
(Du .. I~). 7:35 pm. 

Delrolt (Rozema 1~7 and Sykes 4-5) at 
Clelll!land (Bibby 12-11 and Fltzmorria li
I) . 2. 5:30 p.m. 

New York (Espinll8 7·12) at Phila· 
delphia (Carlton 21-8). 7:35 p.m. 

Pittsburgh (Jone. 3-7) at st. Lollis 
IUrrea 7-1). 8:35 pm. 

Minnesota (Goltz 17.a) at Chicago 
(Kravec 11-7). a:30 p.m. 

AUanta (Forster 4-4) at San Diego 
(Owchinko '-10). 10:00 p.m. 

Oakland (Langford 11-16 and Torrea)ba 
~) at Kansas City (Leonard III-II and 
SpIlttorfl 14-6). 2. 6 p.m. 

Cincinnall (Nonnan 14-11) It Los 
Angeles (John 18-5). 10:30 pm. 

Houston (N iekro 12-5) at San Franctaco 
IKnepper 11-1). 10:35 pm. 

BECOME A 
COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest 
prices. High profits; 

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 
For details, contact: 

FAD ComP9nents Inc. 
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New 

Jersey 07006 
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 

HELP 'N~N'TEO 
The Freeman Decorating Co. of Des Moines is the 
decorator tor the Iowa Farm Progress Show to be 
held between Kalona and Washington, Iowa. Help 
is needed from approximately Tuesday, Sep
tember 20 to Monday, September 26 to help dis
tribute rental chairs, tables and other equipment 
and to set up exhibits at the show site. Help is 
needed again from Thursday, September 29 to 
Saturday, October 1. 

Reply to the Daily lowan, Box S-2, Communica
tions Center. 

$3 PER HOUR 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-
4 pm. Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

HardIZII 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

GRILL COOKS 
GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

Full and part-time positions available on both day and 
night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

PLAzA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

Suspense 
Everyday in your DI 

PERSONALS 

Laboralory Technician Ii POSItion (30 ___________ _ 

hours per week) In the Neurophar· 
macologlcal laboralory 01 the Velerinary 
Anatomy. Pharmacoklgy and Physiology 
Oepartmenl. Iowa Siale Unlverslly. 
Ames. fA SOOt I (an affirmative actlOtV 
equal opportUnity empfoyer). 

OPPORTUNITY 
IN INSULATION 

•• wlng · Wedding gowns and brides· 
maids' dresses. len years' experienca. 
338-0446. lG-25 

'71 Simca Iront wheel drive HIfChback. " ~~ ____ ~~~~~_ 
cylinder. new tires. 40 mpg. Inspected. MALE share nice 12x60 mobile home 
5700· bes1 oIfer. 354-3m al1er3:3O pm. MuS! be sludiousl Own bedroom witt 

9-1 e study. 011l)'$62.SO plus l'l utiities. Cell 
----------- 626-2446, after 5 pm. 9-14 

TENNIS racket restringing, nylon or gut 1974 Capri 2000 • Automatic. 4 cyNnder. 

TRANCfJrela .. tion - MOndays. 8 pm. 
Past Ille regressions - by appoontmenl 
Unconvenlional group or IndiVIdual pr~ 
lem solving. The Cleanng. 351·5957. 

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED: B.Sc. 
and/or M Sc. In Biology. 

ResponSibili ties Include help with ex· 
penmentation on aneslhetlzed animals 
(cats. rabbits). histology. preparabon 01 
mlcroelectrodes. simple photography. 
For more In(ormatlon please contact M. 
Randle (5151294·n93). 

Em .. toe IUI .. t growing buoi.
In Arn«ft:a 10daY. Own your own 

tNnUIlICbJring.nd I ....... tion 
IIlItaiing buSlMOl. Earn S 120 10 S300 

a dey. 1nV"",*,, $5695 

(FuJI or f*I .""" 
FOf~Write: 

$8·510. Phone Stave Hickerson. 337 good mileage. around 51.5SO. 338·5869. FEMALE 10 share four bedroom apart· 
2165. Usually one day service. 10-1: alter 7 pm. 9-15 menl. own room. $95 Includes utiUties. 

CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop. 12817 c: 1975 Gran Fury Custom· 14.000 milel.. 
WIShlflgion St. 0'1/351·1229. 10-4 I3.SOO· beat oller. 351·59n. 9-19 

available Seplember 15.338·5662. 9-15 

9-20 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse uOlts · All sizes · 
Monthly rates as low as 525 per month. U 

Store All . ellal 337·3506. 1 G-18 

CREAnVE jewelry.maklng Instrucllon 
Gold and sliversmlthlng. precious stone
cuning. Jewelry supphes: repair. Painlest 
ear piercing. Mass·made(?) . No 
Unique - Emerald Cily. Downlown. 9-21 

4:('~~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
623 SO. Dubuque SI. 

351·0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

New Hours 
Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 

Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 
Tues.-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

BABY sitter. preferably olack, 7:30 • 5:30 
for slx-month girl. 354-3623. 9-16 

P_ Include lalep/1one number. 
T1MnnoialOf. Inc. 
P.O. Box 31884 

Aurora. Colo. 80012 
or PHONE 303-371·2788 

Do not fear 

fear Ibelf. JACKSON'. Gift and China needs per· ...... __________ _ 
son (or lull time reta" work. Call 337·9041 . 

to.21 · INSTRUCTION -------------------
WORK.Sludy dishwasher needed 1m· ------------

PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAMING CORVETTE, '68 Roads~er . 327. 4·spltdd. ROOMS FOR RENT 
No distracting border. Clean and Slmpte newtiresandwh~s. midnlghtblu8lblack .. 
construction. Standard and custom sizes. Intenor. mechanocally excel/enl. $4 .100 .• fEMALE nonsmoker share kitChen. lYIng 
Also complete stock ot Plexiglas sheets.' 354·7502. 9-14 room and bath. one block from Cambus. 
rod and tubing. Oeslgn and fabrlcatior/ ' 5115 monthly plus uuhnes. CaU Oenyse. 
service. Plexiforms. formerly Oockworkl lIVenlngs. 354-4137. 9·20 

Now at t8 E. Benton. Iowa ety. Next · MISCELLANEOUS'" Z 
AdVanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351.839~. ,,-

1G-18 
ROOMS wrth cooking priVileges. 
Black 's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St. 

9-16 RATED XXX OBSCENE · Buys new 
; BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS soIa·chair and love seal. alllhr~ pieces. -----------
Artist' Port all . Ch coal $10' eI $239; complete bed. 569; five piece FURNISHED single for graduat.) neal 

. 5 r S. /IT • • past i IcltChen set. $55; sol. and chair. 1130. Music. Hospital; private refrigeralor, tel&-
1525. 0". $100 and up. 351·0525. lo._ Godda'd's Furniture. 14 miles east Iowa Vision; exceilenl ladlities: $105; 337-

EDITORIAL, rewrite . research 
City on Hwy. 6. 11·1 9759. 9-26 

services · Academic. professional . liter· NOW ONLY $199 . Get new living room. 
ary. Experienced. J. Me. 338-4601 . 1G-7 bed set and kitChen. Afltlu'ee rooms $199. 

KODAK Photolinishlng at 20 percent oil 
the suggested retail pnce at Lasting Im

Call now. 627·2915. Goddard's Furnilure. 
West Liberty. We deliver. 11-1 

presslons. 4 South Unn. 337-4271 . t ()'1 0 NEW 30 Inch gas range. $199. Goddard's 

GRADUATE sludent. large room. fur· 
nlshed. no cooking-smoking. $85. 338· 
4070. 9-t6 

mediately . $3 hourty. 353--4949 or 356- LEARN SWahli. Africa's exciting. stable. 
2114. Monday· Fnday. 8 · 5 pm. 9-14 fastest growing language. Paul. 35t 
------------ 7549. after 5 pm 9-16 
ADMINISTRATOR-Director 01 Youth ----------
Homes Inc., Iowa City Group Homes ano TUTORING 0( Spanish and English as 
Shefter Care for adolescents. MSW r&- second language by experienced 
qulred. experience in administration and teaCher. 351-Q347. after 5. i}-15 
working with adolescents desirable. -----------
Compellt/ve salary. Immedlale opening. GUITAR lessons · Beginning 
Send resume Youth Homes. PO Box 324. Intermediate _ Classical. Flamenco. Folk. ------------

Furniture. West Uberty. Monday through 
Friday. 9· 9pm; Saturday. 9· 5pm; Sun
day 1 • 5 pm. E-Z terms. 11-1 

FURNISHED room • Share kitChen. bat· 
,room With one male. $85 monthly (In· 
:/udlng utliibes). 338·7063. 9-t9 

Iowa City 52240 or call 337-4523. morn· 337.9216. leave fTl8ssage lo.4 
Ings. 9·t6 MOTORCYCLES FURNISH ED stngie near Mercy; good 

kitchen. TV room: $80: 337·9759. 9-26 
SONY TC-580 reel deck. six head func- I 

NIGHT auditor. 11 pm. 7 am. Monday LOST & FOUND I' IIIAX fairing and padded sissy bar. fits tion. auto r8\lerse. 338-2708. 9-27 ROOM for renl on campus. 337', 
through Friday. Please call lor an ap- rlonda 3SO 10 500. 354·7331. 9-20 ------------ 2573. tG-t3 
poInlment. AmanaHoIJdeylnn.668·tt75. ~~---------- SANSUI 881 receiver. thirteen months -------------' 

9-23 LOST - Two year. shorthaired. male Irish BMW and Can-Am Motorcyde Sales & old. Seling cheap! 353--0844; 353-0766; STUDENTS become an entrepreneur. 
------------ Setter Without coIfar. Answers 10 Sam. Service· Nad's Auto & Cycle. phone anytime. 9-20 renl tour rooms plus I l'l baths. all new 
NEED greduate students or equivalent to Reward. 626-2720. 9-20 1-648·3241 . Riverslde. fifteen miles south --------. ---- beds. dressers. desks. chairs. refrigerator 

SUICIDE Crisis une. 11 am through the takenoles In Chemistry. Can beln related ------------ 01 Iowa City on Hwy. 218. 9-15 WA~DROBE.SI9.68 ; hlg~deSktorar1or and equipment for 8 · 10 students. (One 
night. seven days a week. 35t-0 t 40. 9- t' field. LYN·MAR ENT. 338·3039. 9-16 LOST - Student season lootball ticket. drafting. $39; stuffed ch8lrs from $9.88. room Is 20l«0) • all ubkbes furnished for 

- ___________ 79th raw. sealon J. seat 31 . Need by 1973 Harley D 3SO· GOOd looking and bultet , $44 .50: wood kitchen table. 5295. One year lease. dawnlown over 
PIZZA HUT Saturday's game. Reward. 353·0642. running only 3.600 miles. $400, 351· $19.68; 4-drawer Chest. 524.88; Chairs. EiCher Flonsts, 14 S. DubUque. 

ARTISTSIS II 9-16 6168. 9·16 tamps. end tables from $4.88; Kalhteen's ___________ _ 
e your work on conslgnmen! Part·time and lull·time pOSItions avalla· -============- Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11 am • 6 pm. 9.1 

at Lasting Impressions. 337-427t . lG-7 ble. WalterS. waitresses, COOI<8. Must be - HONDA XL. 250 1976 - New In May. 

--::==========-I t8yearsorolder. Apply lnpersonal1921 SPORTING GOODS . 1.600 miles. offer. 354-7402. 9·18 
• Keokuk. Iowa Cily and 211 t 51 Ave. 
01 Clailifieds brinS Resultsl DESK; dresser; teble and lour wOOden 

DUPLEX 

PREGNANT? need help? Call Birthright 
,338.8665. Telephone volunteer avallabl6 
16 • 9 pm. Monday · Thursday. A friend il 
' waltlng lG-l:; 

CoraMlfe. 9-1~ 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the follow-

CASH for used alpine ski equipment. SUZUKI TS25O· Excellenl condition. In· 
35t.8118. 9-21 spected. best campus transportation av· ============ allable. 337·9254. 9·14 

HONDAS • All 19n and '76 close OUtS 
RIDE-RIDER Never chaaper. All cycles must go 

Chairs; sola. 338·2967. 9·16 TW=O:-:"bed-:-room--. -no-p-et-s-. 1':':7::-oo-:-:-:bl-OC~k~M-u-s. 

RUSSl oN nd F ::atlne Avenue. $235. 338·3342. 9-16 "a renCh keyboard typew· ___________ _ 

____________ .: Stark·s. Prairie du Chfen. Wlsconsi~ 

RIDER wanted to Syracuse. New York. Phone 326-2331 . lG-14 SINGER. female. seeks 10 Join bli • .cl ~ jng areas: 
acoustic player(s). Experienced. Some. '" S. Go"vernor, E. Col 

rit~~. Sr end $tOO. Steve's Typewriler. AVAILABLE October t . Two bedroom. 
35 79 9. 9-19 lurnished. carpeted. garage. no Children 

PENTAX SpotmatiC 50. 28 . 135mm or pets. 309 7th St., Coralville. $165 and 
Takumar lenses. case. Iilter. $390. 353. ~p . 35t -33n. 354·2912. 10·24 
6232 or 645-2903. 9·19 

guitar. Inquire at 353-2370. 9·14 

on TOUl.otll:: 
Kingpin Enterpn~e:: WIll touCh your h&ad. 
but not your wallet with our low. low 
paraphernalia prices on 15.000 Item.s. 
Contact 338·5504 or 353·2411 tor per· 
sonal shOWing. 9-26 

HERA offers individual and group 
psychotherapy for women and men: 
marriage counseling ; bioenergetics . 
354·1226. tG-4 

GO HAWKEYESI 

SINGE". female. seel<s to Jofn band or 
acoustic player(s) . Expenenced. Some 
guitar. Inquire at 353·2370. 9·14 

FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Center 
351·0140 or stop in 112"" E. Was~lngton, 
1 t am· 2 am, S8\len days a we~1 10-14 

lege , S. Dodge, 
S. Lucas, E. 
Burlington 

'" 1st thru 6th Aves. 
Coralville 
'" S. Dodge, E. Court, 
Bowery 

Seplember 23. 351 -7452. 9·20 

BABY YOU CAN DRIVE MY CAR ·We·re 
looking for some people to get a car poor 
going from Cedar Rapids to Iowa City. " 
you could use some gOOd conversation 
and a person or two to share the long 
boring trek into campus eaCh morning. 
give Deb a call after 5 pm anyday at 396-
3676. 9· 19 

ADVERTISE IN 
THEDI Routes average V2 hr. 

ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends, no collec-
tions. Call the Circula- TYPII\'C -----------------hon Dept. 8 - 11 am or FAST profoSSIonal typing · Manuscripts. 

term papers. resumes. IBM Selectncs. 
2 - 5 pm. Copy Center too. 338·8800. 9.29 

THESIS experience· Former universlly 
WEEKEND help needed· Cocktail secretary. New IBM Correcling Seleanc. 
waiter/ waitress. bartender. waltersl 338·8996. 10·t8 i 

ADVENT loudspeakers. walnut cabl ' let, HOUSE FOR SALE 
BICYCLES $ISO: AR amp. $ISO; Sony reel·ta-reel . ___________ _ 

ATALA. $125 or best ol1er . 415 S. 
Capitot, no.5 or 6. 9-16 

$120. 351·3214 . 9-16 OUTGROWN a spht loyer? You can dou
------------ ble Ihe 1,232 sQuere feel ollinlshed fiving 
FOR sale sofa. I V, years old. excellent space In this rour·year·ofd split enlry wilh 
condition. Call 826-6423. 9- 1 4 cenlral alrl Living rOOm With tireplace. din· 

MEN'S blcydes: 26 inCh hardly used and 
28 InCh. gOOd condition. 354·3325. 9-20 BEER cans· t .500 priced Individually· 

Cones. Hats. obsoletes. 351·7092. 9-21 
FLANDRIA fi ne touring. rack. new alloy 
crank sel rim Derailleurs. free Panniers. CAMERA · Minofta SRTtOI. 1.7. 5Smm 
25 InCh tall peoplell 51051 337·9310. Rokkor lens. excellent Condition. best 0/. 

fer. 356· 2925. 8 · 5. Monday - Friday 
VISCOUNT Gran Touring. four monlhs 9-t4 

'"g room. eaHn kitChen with dishwasher 
and elearic stove; companmenUzed full 
bath off l1xt5 master bedroom. other 
bedrooms 10x13 and 9x12. Large enrry 
hall connects the main end lower levels 10 
the sheltered entry. attached two car gar· 
age and patio area. $58.500. Call 338· 
0830. 9· 16 

old. 25 Inch. men·s. Blackbum rack plus ------------ -----------
carcatrJer. $ISO. 338·5753. Stewart 9-1! USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 

priced. Brandy'sVacuum, 351 · t453. 11-15 ------------------- HOUSE FOR RENT 
VISTA 100apeed blcyofd. New $90. 354· I /I 

7108 or 338·5677. 9·16 POlyhedril dice. fantasy·science tictlor, COTIAGE. $375 plus utilities. two bed· 
------------ games. supplies. 4.000 different SF rooms uP. one down: kllchen up and 
SCHWINN 21Y. inCh boy's 5 speed. gOOd books. magazines. Closed Sunday. TIme down; bath up and down: fireplace up and 
condition, $45. 354-4956. 9-16 MaChine Books. WeslDesMoInes. 10· 19 down. On Ihe Reservoir. nine mites lrom 

Iowa ety. 351·2535. 9·20 
waitresses. Meals paid. Apply In person • MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 
Seven Villages Restaurant. 1·80. Exit 55 IBM Selectn c carbon ribbon 

AKAI 4·lrack recorder and player. $200: ___________ _ 
UNIVERSITY DAnNG SERVICE 

Box 2131 . Iowa City , Williamsburg. Iowa. 9-19 mathematic al equallons. Wnter '! 
to-~ ------------ Workshop. 648·2621. g.2( 

Pans. accessories 
and repair service 

tepes and speakers. Negotiable. 354· TWO possible three bedroom wilh gar. 
4782. 9-21 age. 52SO. 338·5802. aiter 5 pm. 9-16 

------------- FULL and part·time houselteeping.laun- ST Y' 
I/ENEREAL disease sereenlnll tOl W(. · dry and maintenance personnel needed. TYPING . carbon ribbon electric; editing ACE S 
men. Emma GOldman Clinic. 337·2111 . No expenence necessary. Full range 01 experienced. Dial 338-4647. lG-11 CYCLE CITY 

AUDIO ResearCh SP3A·1N. Oahlqulst 
DO 10'5. Marantz 125 luner. Advent 200 
cassene deck. 1·396-7390. 9-15 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
10-4 company benefits. Apply In person al ., 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Gotdman Clinic for Women . 
337·2111 . 10-4 

ADVERTISE! 

Motel 6. Cora/viKe. 9.19_ EXPERIENCED carbon nbbon. pica and 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 TWlN size bed. In very good condition. 

========:::===. 5SO. 353·4693. weekdays. 9-15 elile· Theses, Writer 'S Workshop. reo S"ALL ffc ' w' lh k'tchen near 
. MUSI~ STORE SALES sumes . tellers . addressing envelopes. '" e I lency I I 

Part·t,me pOSItion for sales and genral Evenings. 337·9947. 9-28 AUTOS DOMESTIC SOUND system . Kenwood 3500 Mercy · Share balh: $135. utilities In· 
help. Apply In person. 12 · 5. Advanced amplifier. Pioneer 112 turntable. 7171 cluded. 518 N. Van Buren. Apt. 9. 9-20 
Audlo's Music Store. 2?2 Douglass. on~ EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids. ------------ cassette lape. large Advents. Best oHer. 
block behind McDonald s.354·3104. 9-t- Marion students'. IBM Correcting Seleo- 1972 Buick Skylark 2·door. automatic. Call 337·9774 after 5 pm. 9-15 TWO bedroom unfurnished. carpeted. air 

power steering. power brakes. extra ____________ conditioned, heat and water furnished. 
!ric. 3n·9184. lG-20 snows. one owner, well·malntalned . STEREOMAN recommends only th~ $240. 351-1386. 9.20 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous ·12 noon ' -----B- E-A-U-n-C-IA- N---- 51.300. 354·5479. 9-27 finest in audio components: Audio Re- --_________ _ 

Wednesday. Wesley House; Salurday. FULLorpart·llme. Klilian's Beauty Salon. searCh, Advent. a & O. B & W. Grace. THREE room basement apartment on" 
334 North Hall. lG-18 351.6867. apply Pearl Kennedy. ~.29 TICKETS 1976 Cobra minl·home. eighteen feet . Formula·4. GAS .• Genesls. Grado Sig· block campus : share facililles; $170 

$7.800. Swisher. 857-4403. 9·27 nature. Luxman. Magnaptanar. utililies included; 337·9759. 9-26 
RED Rose Old Clothes · Select used do- NakamlChI. Um Sondek. Ouatra. Sony ___________ _ 
Ihlng from the 30'5. 40·s. 50'5. Open WORK·~ludy researCh assislant. $3 p .. WANTED: One lickel to Iowa vs. lowl 1974 Ford Pinto. 6-lrack stereo. sno~ V·FET. Rel8.ICed demonstrations. Cali BRIGHT efficiency; seven windows ; 
11 · 5 pm. Monday through Saturday. hour. up 10 20 hours per week. Call Cent .. SIBte. Call Jim aI338·2704. 9-16 tires. 351·3768. 9-16 1·365-1324. STEREOMAN. 107 Third share faciities; $140 utilities included; 
AboVe Osco Drug Store. 9-14 4f02rooE.ducalional Experlmenlation. ;53

26
' Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. 10-7 337.9759. 9-26 

~ FOR sale· Two tickets ISU game. 337· 1976 Aspen Wagon. Excellent condition 
9.11 dwt 24K gOld necklace. Appraised. 3157. Rick W .• leave message. 9-t6 4 speed: FM. radials : make an offer: STEREO components . wholesale . 
Call John. 351-9872. 9-16 BOLEO Childcare Center needs two Chile 3373620 9-23 eed I TV' U C II SUBLET two bedroom townhouse. 10'0\ 

utilities. Call 337·3103. lG- l :1 care workers and one carpenter/hand\ IN desperale need of Individual or se .. son . . guarant . a so s. app ances. a 
'ck flU IS U 'Mil Slereowoman. 337·9216. lG-4 LOSE weight. 3·6 pounds/week. No- person. Must be eligIble for .work/sluely tl ets or : . vs ... game. I pay 1975 GMC 4 wheel dri~e· Power steer· ____________ LARGE one bedroom near Mall and 

drugs preservatives meetings or mls· $3.10 per hour. more If expenenced. Call premium pnce. Call 354·2055. an~mI4e. Ing. brakes; automatic. 354· 7402. ~ 16 ____________ K. Mart. on bus. 337.7805. 9.21 
. ery. Guaranteed. Cail 351-52s8. after 6 353·4658. 9-19 .r-

pm or Saturdays. 9-14 KITCHEN help needed . part-time. (ull ============ 117IsiiverTransAM.AM·FM. toaded. fu ll ROOMMATE ONE bedroom. unfurnished. $160 plus 
C power. Save. 338·4949. 9-15 electricitY. on bus ~ne. available October 

CHRISTIAN Fellowship. Free Vegetarlao time. onIBct Phil Hotle. Mark Eggleston MUSICAL 1. Cora/ville. 351.4703: 351.0t52. 9-19 
soup and homemade breed. every Mon· Field House. 9-19 WANTED 
dey. 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE. 503 Mel· I NSTRU MENTS . 19611 Buick LeSabre. exce,lenl condition. 
rose. lG-21 $8SO· besl offer. 354·5365. 9-14 ::------------ TWO bedroom upper apartment for two

FEMALE · Two bedroom mobile home. three persons. furnished. air. ulilities In-

HELP WANTED 
PART·TIME PEOPLE 

to tend bar. serve cocktails. 
door personnel. Good wages. 

Qualified apply aller 2 pm daily. 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE, 

Coralville 

1975 C It 22 000 '1 A'· F" bus ine. laundry. $110 utJities Included. cluded. Close 10 campus. downtown. 
USED Mossman Great Plal'ns gUI·tar. orve e · • ml es. m· m VI d' aI onej'tioni k 011 I cki. 338·6704. 8IIenings. 9-20 $190. $95 damage deposit. No pets. 
$499 With hardshell case; many Martins rca ro

R
•. r c r nng· ma e own 8( ____________ 353-3787: 338-1351. 9.15 

and Ovations In stock. West Music. all Ick. 338-49 . 9-13 OWN room in four.bedroom duplex. 
Coralville. 351·2000. 10-16 Ph ~~07t42 aft 7 "20 ------------

1975 Mustang II· Power sleerlng, au. one ~ • er pm. "" 

GIBSON Les Paul Deluxe · GOld lOp· 
Grover tuners - Excellenl. Must seel 
$4SO. 338-6458. between 4 • 7 pm. 9-15 

tomalic. AM·FM. 52.4SO or best offer. SPACIOUS two bedroom apartment. un. 
35t-5708. 9-21 MOBILE HOMES ____________ furnished. close. $105. Walt. 351·8337 

19711 CJ-5 Jeep· v·a. Chrome spokes. 
AIMS SolId Stata Bass Amplifier. Call muCh more. $4 .500 or best offer. 351 · 
354. 1625. 9.26 5708. HI 

before 3. 515 E. Coflege. no.6. 9-27 ___________ _ 

OWNbedroom.allhouseprivi/eges.$I00 INEXPENSIVE housing. bus line. 146 
Forest View. 1.400 or best offer. 338· 

monthly plus 1/3 utiHties. Lakeside area. 6704. 9- t6 

PART·llme:' Our student service organi. 
zation has an Immediate opening (or an 
underclass person who lives on campus. 
He or she will lorward mail to our malr 
oHice and will assist us WIth deliveries anc 
other aspects. Very finle time Involved. 
GOOd pay. For more Information wrilE 
Mark E. Coleman. 5223 Hadley, no. t 
Overland Park. KS 66202. 9·t6 WORK • study tYPist lor Isa~ . t 0·2~ HAMMOND organ. full size. double 

hoursperweekal$3.SOperhouI Cnntec keyboard. pedals. voice stops. malChing 
WANTED: Outgoing personable college Craig or Steve at 353--4860. S"13 12 speaker tone cabinet with reverb. 

19n Mustang MaCh I. air. automatic. b. bus. 351-2249. alter 5 pm. 9·16 
cellenlcondibon. 52.200. 337·3689. 9-t9 10x52 Delroiler· Two bedroom . 

FEMALE to share two bedroom furnished appiances. air conditioned. annex. partly 
1968 Buick 4·door· Power steering. apartmenl with two OIher females. $85 furnished. cheap ubUties. $3.2SO. 337. 
power brakes. 81r. Inspected. Cali after 5 monthly. Across from H~nCher Au· 4319. 9-27 students to work weekends. Must have __ 52.500. 338-5396. 9-14 

transportation. Call Ken Bell at 354·7104 COUNTRY Kitchen. Iowa ety. now ac :::=======:.:=== 
for Informabon. 9-20 Ceptlng appications for ell shihs. apply in 

pm 354.2725. 9-19 dltorlum. Avaltable Immediately. Call ___________ _ 

• 338·8810. bslore8 am or after 9pm. 9-16 MOVING, must seillmmedlately - l0x55 
person ~ am to 9 pm dally. Country PETS 

WANTED · Tutor lor chemistry . Call be· Kilchen. 1401 S. Gllber1.lowa Cily. 9-15 lore 5 pm. 338·0317. 9·15 ___________ _ AUTOS fOREIGN 
MarleHe wilh 8xl0 foldout. Furnished. 

ROOMMATE to share very nice two bed· carpeted. new furnace. air. sklned. two 
room apartment. carpeting. stove. reo bedrooms. $3.500. 626-2005. 9-20 

WORK·study position avallabte conduct· 
Ing a learning study wilh rats In the 
psyChology departmenl. $2.75 per hour 
for t 5·20 hours per weak. Call 353·4876 

PART· time massage technician and full 
time receptionist·manager; excellent pay. 
338·8423. 9·15 

or 353-4267. 9-26 _ THE DAILY IOWAN 
SECURITY guard full time· Good job for 
student . Contact Job Service. 9·15 

DIVERSIFIED office skills needed for 3U 
hours per week secretary. Monday 
Ihrou\il Fridey. fleXible hours. Call 351· 
1720. 8 am · 4 pm. weekdays for ap-
pointment. Oak noll Retireme Resi· 
dence. 9-19 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomi ng : ___________ _ 

PUPPies. klltens . tropical l ish . pet 1970 VW !lealle. very gooo COndition. .137. two bedroom. good shape. inex· 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. t500 After 5 pm. 337·7683. 9.20 pensive. 44 Forest View. John. 354·2433. 

frigerator. air. $107.SO plus ~ utiliMs. 
338·7368. 9-15 

1st Ave. South. 338.8501. 9.29 ____________ WANTED · Female grad or prOfessional. 9.27 

1171 BMW · Needs little work. red ti"e. nonsmoker. 10 share two bedroom duplex ------------
REGISTERED Iflsh Setter pup:,ies. grea\ 51.SOO. Call 353. 1605. 9-20 and rent. bus. 338-4341 . 9- t 5 .::OUNTRY livlngl (Bus). 8x35 Airline 
hunters. wonderful pets. reasonable. ____________ mobile home. t962. all set lor winter. 
Phone 679-2558. tG-8 1987 Sunbeam Sedan. body rough , FEMALE, $75. newer house. own room. $2.000. 338-6129. 9·16 

mechanically good. 354·3589 am on 2009 · 20Ih Avenue Place. Coralville. ------------
FREEl Onecule. adorable. fuzzyhamps· weekdays. 9-16 351 ·2833. af1er7 pm. Call quick for more" 1_ Hillcrest 12xSO two bedroom. ail 
lor. comptete with cage. 337·7967. 9-16 Into. 9-t4 conditioned. on bUs l//le. Call between 

11n Opel 1900 - Good condition. Cell ------------ 7:30 · 9 pm. 351-1l6119. 9- t 5 
FREE: Four adorable kittens . litter 354-4905. 9-27 FEMALE. furnished. own bedroom. elec- .' _ ___ _ 
trained. 338-3726. alter 5:30 pm. 9-16 lricily oniy. nice. doSe. 338·6934: 338· se,ooo·· t2x60 IWO bedroom. slove. r. 

1914 MG Midget · $2.500 or belt offer. 0621 . 9-t4 trigerator. air conditioned. IOxl0storage 
NINE month old puppies: Brother and sis· Call 643·7t79 or 643·2177 In Well axcelient condition. Western Hills. flvi 

nrty.:'Iiil"'1rnr."lv-V':''1IInnr':''JIET''lIr...,......, ......... _".., .. _.. HELP wanted • Waller. waltreues 

needs a truck driver to drop 
carrier bundles 1 am to 5 
pm. Top pay. Must be eligi
ble for work-study. Apply in 
person, 111 Communica
tions Center , 8 - 11 am, 
3 - 5 pm Monday-Friday.-

ter whO want to slay together. seek kind _Br_a_nc:h_ . ________ 9-_1_9 SHARE house. screaned porch . dis- minutes from campus. paved street. 
home where Iheir aHeclion WIN be ap. hwaaher, two kids. cats. Wardway bus.· sldewalke. double drive. pool. playg 
precialed. 353·4658. after 6 pm. ask 101 1976 MGB Sandglow luggage rack. Per· Single. $85· uti.ties. Nonsmoker. 338· round. laundry, cable TV. Moving. mua 
Laurie. 9·15 lect condilloi1. $4.100 or best oller. Call 4751 . 9-14 sell . 645-2856. 9-1 ' 

cooks. dishwasher. host. hoslesses 
Good sIBrting rate. all shifts. Apply In Pllf- __________ _ 
Ion. Howard Johnson's Reslauranl 

1G-l0 

AVON 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 

SET YOUR OWN 

HOURS. SET YOUR OWN IN

COME 

Aa In Avon Representatille. you work 
for yourHtf. Set your own houri. awn 
good money. And Avon wiH show you 

:=========== 359-6722 or 338-6030. 9-26 ' -----------HAPPV Joe's in Coralville Is now hiring _ . ____________ • RESPONSIBLE person, own room ., . 
male and female help. Apply in person 1973 Subaru Sport Coupe. Tape deck. house. elearicity only. bus. 337-5055 1813 Amencan 12x68 · Two bedrooms. 
aher6pm. Monday through WednesdllY. ANTIQUES buckel se8ts. 4·speed . low mileage. 9-20 largedenandivingroom.centralair. bul. 

9-14 $1 .7SO or basi oller. Call 359-6722 or Call 354·1625. i}-26' 

-R-U- EA--R- CH--Assi-st-a-nl-I-p-OII-·-tion-op-en-. OAK table with claw lee!. saveral marbla 338·6030. 9-26 ONE ·lWofemaiealolharelwobedroom MUST sell _ 196e American Home. 
Neurochemical Resear .... Lab · BS In p.ieces. butCher's block. rockers. pictures. ------------ _ ........... 570 337···· "·16 1258 IW b.... --~ aI -~ed 

... , lift I od II I FULL I"""'h rOOI rack lor VW Bua. leavl - •• ~.. . • .......,. .... • • a ""room. w .... ,ar. r . .. , . 
Chemislry or biology required preillflbty op comm e. many more ems a y • .". Will crlfi C II 351 7715 . 
eame knowledge In biochemistry with Plantlques. 620 S. Dubuque. Hours: mesaage. 354-4754. 9-15 SHARE upallira 01 furnished lannhouse sa ceo a • • 8\I~~t 
someprBVious lab exper!ence. Forlurthllf 10 ·6 pm. 9-19 • _ . _ _ on Coreivi"e But Route. own bedroom. ___________ _ 
Inlormation call , 353-4420. 9-14 1970 VW Bug . ""os wei. AM·FM radio. $103 monthly plus hall utlHties. Available . 

ULIN Antiques. Main Street. Wellman; After 5 pm, 338·1853, g.15 OcIober 1. 645-2812 or 545-2977. 9-22 MU8Tsell · 14x68 two bedroom. cenlral 
NEED responsibla sludent lor Child care, fulillna: open dalty. 319-646-2325. 1().4 air. appIiancn. Make offer. 364.7070. 
hoolework; Monday. Wednesday alter· 1972 Porsche 914. excel1eltl condition. NEW hOUle. wtlllicle. bu,. lumilhed, 9-21 

.. .-=-... ...;:.::.::....: .. IZa.;:;,x:lL!!.,.;..dla.:JlIilr:.:JIII .. l:.JIU..IJ how to run your own bulllneee. C .. : 
~. ------------

noons. some Friday a1lernoon8. 351. BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman , AM/FM cassette. appearance group . lo~ own room. carpaled. fireplace. gerage. 12xeo. Awning. air . washer/dryer. large 
1130. {i.1!; Iowa · Three bulldogs luI. 1()'20 mileage. 351-7779. 1-20 $130. 351-6124811 .. 6. 9-19 101, reuonable. 354.2370. 9-20 
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The People 
I 

Who Know 
Stereo 

RECORD YOUR OWN TAPE AND' SAVE!/~~~:I;~:::~:Vo 
. II CASSETTE TAPES AT 

TEAC. SANKYO Reg, S1WS . IIOREDIBLE SAVIIGS! 

THE BEST RECORDING YOU EVER HEARD U~~ELL 
FROM A FRONT LOADING CASSETTE MINUTE 
DECK WITH 'DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION CASSETTE 

F~RIDERf'OO' ~~:, 'IFGROILr 

__ ~250 
INCLUDES 
WOOD BASE 
AND DUST 
COYER 

Factory 
List 

$199.95 

$ 

The aest B .. •• 
Drive at the Lowest 

Price Ever! alO(9', 
840 Reg. 5182-

~ 

•• 0 Reg. 5281· 

• Pr.ol.I.1I TI\'IIt.bl. 
D rl", 1.111 PI'IPl- ,.I.cll, 

All TAIlS COteflEIE WI1H WE, DUST COva 

One of .Ih.l Besl in ' 
luro,ean 
;-----phones 

BIO·ACOUSTlAU. Y 
BlllEREDH6t 

~E 
MOD.LK-140 

Reg. S4S-

Enloy 'Privatt Listtning S 3 495 Without A LOll In Quality. 
Stop In and HtOr It For \ 
Youratlf. 

MODB.K-•• O 
SAME LIGHT DESIGN 
WITH 6,PASSIYE $ 
RADIATORS TO IN· 
CREASE BASS RESPONSE 

Top Quality Receivers.' a.t 
World's Famous Low Price! 
_KENWOOD 

IB Witt: RMS per chlnn.' 
with Un thin 0;5": t.11I1 
hlrmonlc dlstorllon 

2B Witt: RMI per channel and 
l .. st~ln 0:2" ~3995 •••• 1 hlrmonlc 
dl ••• thln 

chlnn.' Reg. $360 

'2999 

AN ATTRACTIVE PROFESSION ALLY STYLED BELT 
DRIVEN TURNTABLE AT A PRICE ANYONE ,CAN 
AFFORD!! 

'46 pol. s,ilchronOUI Mot,r $ 
' Yiscou, Dlmped Cue in, I 

'6.6 Lb. 12 Inch Plan.r 
'WIW Ind FJutt.r UB" , 

cmSCOT'F 418 AMPLIFIER 

20 wa •• S RMS PER CHANN&L 
*Tape monitor facilities for two tape recorders 
*Inputs and outputs for noise reduction equi pment 

or additional recorder 

*Input forhiqh impedance s9.995 microphones 
*Step Volume Control 
*Active Electronic 
Protection Ci 

I_~ ... rove Your Stereo WITHOUT 'Replacing!! 
EPI 100 -' _ :-- SPEAKERS CAN MAKE THE MOST DRAMA TIC IMPROVEMENT WITH 

- ANY HI·FI SYSTEM. STOP IN AND HEAR THE DIFFERENCE FOR 

2 Way 
Speak,r 
BUY in a 
Magaline 

95 
EA. 

YOURSELF. WHETHER YOU'RE STARTING NEW OR IMPROVlNG, IT 
WILL COST YOU LESS THAN YOU THINK!! 

L'MIT.~ QUANTln.s • ALL. PRICES ,GOOD WHI~. SU,.ftLy L:ASTS. 
, ' 

I 

IOWA CITY 130 E Washingb1 Ph: (319) 338-19n 
CHAIIO.IT-WOIILD RADIO AIIIIA"O.D PINANCINO*.ANKA •• RICARD*.A.T." CHA"O.*AM."ICAN •• p. ..... 

, • • I 




